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Karl's Marxism 
Versus 

My Communism 
" 

LA Communist Society 
1. A Communist society 

ls a society 
in which everyone works 
according to his ability 
and g-ets 
according- to his needs. 

I. Such a society 
is not found 
in Soviet Russia, 

3. Such a society 
is found in 
Catholic monasteries. 

'· That is why 
Fr. Vincent McNabb 
an English Dominican 
told John Strachey, 
"I am a Communist 
you are only 
an amateur." 

IL I ,Agree 
1. I acree 

with seven bishops 
that the criticism 
or bourgeois capitalism 
by the Communist Party 
is a sound criticism. 

I. I agree 
with seven bishops 
that the main social aim 
of the Communist Party, 
which is "to create a society 
where everyone work~ 
according to his ability 
and g-ets 
according to his needs" 
is a sound social aim. 

J. I agree 
with seven bishops 
that the means used 
•by the Communist Party 
are not sound. 

, ... They are not right meam 
they are wr.ong means. 

5. The means used 
by the Communist Party 
are class struggle 
and proletarian dictatorship. 

m Means and Ends 
1. It is not true 

that the end 
justifies the means. 

%. Good ends 
require right means. 

3. To use wrong means 
to achieve good ends 
is to forget the means 
for the sake of the e~ds. 

'· Class struggle 
and proletarian dictatorsblp 
are not the means 
to bring about 
a communist society. 

5. The means to bring about 
a communist society 
are Christian charity 
and voluntary poverty. 

6. We can create 
a new society 
within the shell of the old 
with the philosophy of the 
new which is not a new 
philosophy but a very old 
philosophy; a philosophy so 
old that it looks like new, 

N. Curry Russian Favor 
1. "Our motives 

were not based on principles. 
2. "They were not concerned 

with the interests 
ot the labor movement 
as a whole. 

(Continued on page 2) 

MAY, 1940 

Interview With Labor 
Broker On C. W. Story 

Catholic Program of 
Interracial Justice 

The rece~t exposure by THE CATHOLIC By John LaFarge, S.J. 
WORKER of living conditions and wage policy There is no simpler way to get a correct 
in labor camps maintained by Valentine idea of what the Catholic interracial program 
Kane, New York's Bowery labor lord, was stands for than to take such documents as the 
met by Mr. Kane himself in a personal inter- Rerum Novarum of Leo XIII, the Quadra
view last week with representatives of the gesimo Anno and the Divini Redemptoris of 
C.W. by countercharges that the C.W. was Pius XI, or the recent Statement of tlre 
"a bunch of Communists, try!Jig to wreck the American Bishops on "The Church and Social 
Church"; that its support by public contribu- Order," and apply them paragraph by par
tions was "a racket," and that the paper it- -agraph to the situation of the various racial 
self, although it "looks as though is was writ- groups in the United States. 
ten by a priest," is actually disapproved by Such a procedure demonstrates plainly 
the Church "because it has no imprimatur." that interracial justice i.s, simply the applica-

These statements were made,._ _____________ _.tion, to a particular set of hu-
in the course of a two-hour-and- o· f I pj· ht man relationships, of the un1-
a-ha1f interview with Mr. Kane ISgrace U IQ versa! principles of social justice. 
at his camp in Rye, N. Y., to- Of M' W k If we take the most extensive 
gether with four representatives 1grant or ers and the most important minor; 
of the c.w. and a Catholic priest, I f ity racial group in this country, 
chaplain of the camp, who was On Ca i ornia Farms the Negroes, and apply to their 
present only as an auditor. situation the lessons of these 

great pronouncements, the truth 
Certification · This is being written from an of what has been just said will 

The priest, who is attached to auto camp outside Bakersfield. appear. 
the Church of the Resurrection, The hot weather has begun and Most in Need 
Rye, made his only contribution a heat haze hangs over the val- . 
in any official capacity to the in- Iey so that you · can barely see To no group m thls country 
terview when he supported the the mountains. I have just co~e !~~~/0 ~~r~eg~~~~i~~l;he ;~~:~ 
contention of the C.W.'s repre- down through the San Joaqui~ were used by Pope Leo and Pope 
sentatives that the Church's im- valley and now fore~t~ of 011 J Pius when they spoke of the 
pri.matur is required only upon wells loom 0 1:1 the ho'nz~m. It need of ·working for the good of 
literature dealing with questions has been nmety-five m the the entire social body; the need 
of faith and morals, to certify shade for the pas~ three days of a secure livelihood for a 
that they contain no error. He ~nd already, early. m the morn- father of a family; the need for 
bore out the further contention mg'. ~here is promise of anot9-er protection of mothers and the 
of the C.W.'s representatives that broilmg day. evils of separating the mother 
many Catholic publications uni- For the first week I have been from the home· the influence 
versally recognized as such, bear covering the government z:i.i- upon morals of 'improper hous
no imprimatur ,because the na- grant camps from ~uba City, ing and other evil living condi
ture of their contents do not re- north of San Francisco, _down tions; the right of the laborer 
quire it. the valley. There are thirteen ·to form' and to join unions for 

Mr. Kane, who contended that of these and. ~hey house three his own advancement and pro
he had been affronted in his ca- thousand families. If y~u count tection; the sin of treating labor 
pacity as "a son of the Church, five to an average family, that as a cbmmercial commodity 
whose protection I have a right takes care of fifte~n th~usand (three cents an hour in a peon
to expect," declared he would people. But the estimate is that ized f~ctory!), and other numer
take his case "to Rome" if neces- there are three hundred thou- ous instances. If the ~sons 
sary, and have THE CATHOLIC sand migrant workers in the of these pronouncements were 
WORKER "wiped oft' the fae!"e of state. The season of peak labor, "made," in the words of the re
the earth.'' He was reminded when 250,000 are used, lasts only cent Bishops' Statement, "to 
that his labor policy alone had five months, and the rest of the permeate all our social inter
been called into question by the time only 50,000 are needed, ac- course and all our public rela
C.W.'s article, in accordance with cording to the findings of the .tions," there would exist in this 
a recognized right of Catholic governor's reemployment com- country no interracial injustice. 
lay action, enunciated by the mission. A cogent question, however, is 
Popes, and that if he had indeed From this it will be seen that sometimes put. "If inte:r:.racial 
been subjected to any injustice the problem of the rural prole- justice is simply an application 

(Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 5) 

Price One Cent 

C. W. Editor On 
W. Coast; Story of 
Lettuce Workers 

March 13 was a fearful day for 
meetings. Up for the 6:30 Mass 
(I had been awake since 4:30, for 
some reason or .other), and at 8 • 
I was called for to go out to Reid 
College. There I spoke to a phi
losophy class which is studying 
religion from the ti.me of st. Au
gustine to Thomas Aquinas, and 
at 10 : 15 spoke to the Assembly. 
At noon there was a luncheon o:f 
a .churchmen's group, all denomi
nations, and that, too, was very 
stimulating. Two young fellows 
who were in the contracting bus
iness wanted to know how they 
could continue work, since they 
could nQt, in their small business 
of home building, with small 
profits, use union labor. One of 
them was a Swede, and they 
hired Swedes to work for them. 
I told them about Ralph Bor
sodi's project, and urged them to 
write to him. Also about the 
cooperative housing at Nova 
Scotia. 

Leader&' Needed 
The next meeting was to speak 

to the men -at the Archbishop 
Blanchet Shelter, and they, too, 
were very tesponsive. Whenever 
I speak to a crowd like that, or 
at a Workers' Alliance, or a St. 
Vincent de Paul Shelter, I feel 
the intensity of interest in the 
idea of work and cooperation and 
ownership. If we had the leaders 
to carry on the work, start study 
groups, get the men together, I 
am sure we would have the land 
given us. But where are the 
leaders interested? I must re
member the words of our Lord : 
"Pray ye, therefore, that there be 
laborers for the harvest." Cer
tainly the harvest is great. I feel 
so ineffectual, so limited, able to 
to do so little. When I think how 
few there are who are reaching · 
these \nen, these unemployed, 
these destitute, the union meet
ings, to bring t4iem Catholic so
cial teaching, some idea of the 
correlation of the material and 
the spiritual, so that they can 
indeed begin to realize that tl)ey 
are creatures of body and soul. 
How great a need there is to 
build up many little centers 
where men g~ther together and 
discuss these things and get 
these ideas moving. Patience, 
contentment with the little way, 
hard work, obscurity and pover
ty, the knowledge of the poor 
which results in the love of the 
poor, these are what is needed. 

Right now I am in San Fran
cisco, stopping in a little hotel, 
the Boyd, right around the corner 
from the Franciscan Church, St. 
Boniface. It is a beautiful church, 
always crowded with worship
pers, and reminds me of our 
Franciscan Church on 31st street, 
New York. Father Paul is our 
friend and adviser there, and has 
charge of the Young Christian . 
Workers. He has been very ill 
the past six months, and is only 
now at home again. He had a 
frightful infection, which cost 
him his leg, and is preparing for 
another operation in a few 
weeks. The · other day he gave 
his blood for a Jewish boy in Chi
cago who is suffering from the 
same disease. Since I was here 
la.§t, two years ago he· lias been 
active in the labor movement, 
and during his illness he received 
letters of sympathy from many 
labor leaders and also from Com-

(Continued on page 6) 



Page Two THE CATHOLIC WORKER 

Marxism vs. Communism Disgraceful Conditions Among Farm 
in California . (Continued from page 1) to the moral Integrity workers and "Oakies" 

I. "We did not want of mankind.'' 
to be found in opposition - John Haynes Holmes. 

'· 

to the Russian leaders 
even if we believed 
that they were wrong, 
because the Russians 
never tolerated opposition. 

"We had to curry favor 
with the Russians 
In order to maintain 
our leadership 
of the American Party. 

I. "The Russian whip 
could drive us 
Just as quickly 
as the Russian pat on the 
back had put us In." 

-Benjamin G itlow 
in "I Confess." 

V. Victims of a False Theory 
1. "Those men were victims 

of a. theory 

I. 

•• 
•• 

according to which 
no matter what they did 
socialism ""' 
would ultimately come. 

"The result 
was a readlhess 
to use any means at hand, 
an Intellectual irresponsi
bility in situations 
where genuine alternatives 
were present. 

"It was a deadening 
of moral sensibilities. 
" The be-all 
and end-a.II of life 
was to stay 
on the locomotive 
of the revolution 
as It speeds 
towards· Inferno. 
"They were confident in the 
belief that a mystical, 
diabolical necessity 
was ruiding It 
to a. paradise on earth." 

- S idney Hook 
in a review of "I Con
fess" in the New York 
Tribune. 

VL They Were Wrong 
L "If we liberals were right 

on certain single aspects 

I. 

of the Russian Revolution, 
we were wronc, 
dlsrracefully wronr 
on the question u a whole. 
" We were wrong 
because in our enthusiasm 
over Russia's liberation 
from the Tzar, 
our hope 
for the further liberation 
of the Russian people 
from economic 
a s well as 
political serfdom 

.. 
a nd our vision of a new world 
springing from the womb 
of the Russian experiment, 
we permitted ourselves 
to concJone wrongs 
that we knew to be wronrs. 

ll. "We consented 
to violations of principle 
that we knew to be fatal 

CATHOLIC WORKERS 
Don't Miu 

Jacques Maritain 
on 

EUROPE AND THE 
FEDERAL IDEA 

Beginning in the April 19 
issue of The Commonweal 

Send for a trial subscription 
today 

The Commonweal, 
386 Fourth Avenue, 
New York 

For the enclosed $1 please 
send me the next 15 issues of 
The Commonweal beginning 
with the April 19 number. 

Name 

Street 

Citv ...•••.••.•••......... 

1. 

2. 

s. 

'· 

1. 

I. 

a. 

'· 

VIl. Christian Charity 
At the beginning of 

Christianity 
the hungry were fed, 
the naked were clothed, 
the homeless were sheltered, 
the ignorant were instructed 
at a. persona.I sacrifice. 
And the Pagans 
used to say 
about the Christians: 
"See how they love one 

another.' 
Fr. Arthur Ryan 
used to call 
that period of history 
the period 
of Christian Communism. 

-Ade Bet hune 

The Paeans 
de> no longer say 
about the Christians, 
"See how they love one 

another," 
but aa.y, 
"See how they pass the buck 
to social a.:encies." 

VIII. On Selling Labor 
When the laborers 
place their labor 
on the bargain counter 
they allow the capitalists 
or accumulators of labor 
to accumulate their labor. 
And when the capita.lists 
have accumulated so much 
of the laborers' labor 
that they do no longer 
find It profitable 
to buy the laborers' labor, 
then the laborers 
c&n no longer 
sell their labor 
to the capitalists 
or accumulators of la.bor. 
And when the laborers 
can no longer 
sell their labor 
to the capitalists, 
or accumulators of labor, 
they can no longer buy 
the products of their labor. 
And tha.t is 
what the la.borers get 
for sellinr their labor 
to the capitalists, 
or accumulators of labor. 

Cardinal Verdier 
Jean Cardinal Verdier 'is 

dead. Since his elevation to 
the princehood of the Church 
the Cardinal-Archbishop of 
Paris has been internationally 
acc.l;iimed for his love of the 
poor, his efforts for social re· 
form and his filling of tlie 
need for churches. Since 
his administration 110 ne·w 
churches and chapels have 
been built in the City of Par.is 
and its environs. His merci· 
ful works towards refugees 
and now the soldiers of 
France will live long in the 
memory of his countrymen. 
We prayerfully mourn his 
·loss. 

(Continued ~rom page 1) 

tariat is most acute in this state, 
although it is present all through 
the country. 

I must say that my first view 
of the government camps made 
me anything but happy. The 
pressed-steel structures, each 
costing $195, quite aside from 
the concrete base, making one
room shelters for the entire 
family, are anything but ade
quate. They are hot in Summer 
and cold and draughty in Win
ter and the rain gets in. In one 
canip I saw how the campers 
used the yellow corn meal and 
fl.our to sprinkle around the edge 
of the room to take up the leak 
so tha-t the water would not form 
pools under the beds. Mother, 
father and children all sleep in 
one room, and though statistics 
show that the average family is 
between four and five, there are 
many large families of six to 
eight children. Margaret Sanger 
has sent her agents around, and 
there are birth control clinics 
at every camp. 

Cooperation 
On the other hand, educa

tional work is being done along 
cooperative lines and in one 
camp at Farmersvl,lle, there are 
hundreds of mimeographed ac
counts of what Fr. Coady and 
Fr. Tompkins have done at Nova 
Scotia which have been dis
tributed to the campers, and 
study clubs on cooperation have 
been started with an attendance 
of sixty men. In another camp 
there is a camp cooperative 
store, which the campers have 
started themselves, using the ten 
cents a day rent-money they 
pay for the use of the cabins, a 
fund which is held by the camp 
to use as the council of the camp 
votes. This little store was 
started with $150 and is now 
worth $1,200. 

to assured me. "There is not 
a grain of truth in it, they have 
been told to say those things. 
The worst of it is that some of 
the Catholic owners are build
ing little chapels on their farms 
for the Mexicans as a sop to the 
Church. They cost them · only 
about five hundred dollars. They 
get huge subsidies from the gov
ernment and their profits are 
enormous, and it is because 
these profits are endangered 
that there is a bitter fight on 
between the Associated Farmers 
and the worker." 

An Effort 
A doctor at St. Agnes Hospital 

told me of a battle at Madera 
last Fall. The men were meet
ing in a public park to dl:scuss 
wages and a gang of vigilantes 
broke up the meeting with base
ball bats. 

The two Associated Farmers 
presented quite another picture. 
Whereas a few months before 
the migrants were dishonest, 
wasteful, dirty and illiterate, 
now they were loyal arid willing 
workers, who are prevented from 
working by a gang of waterfront 
radicals who have come down 
,from San Francisco to interrupt 
the peaceful agricultural pur
suits of the valley. 

What the government has 
done so far is to protect and 
provide for a very small fraction 
of these people who are living in 
ditch camps and small settle
ments all over the s tate. They 
are making an heroic effort to 
settle, many of them, buying 
small plots of land, s1riking wells 
li_ving in incredible hardship 1~ 

. . 
has made 1n the entire state as 
the· remains of those very mis
sions which non-Catholic as well 
as Catholic point out with pride. 

Here there is room for 
personal resp_onsibility, for 'the 
"Christ's room" in every house 
and on every ranch that t he 
early Fathers talked of, instead 
of leaving everything to the gov
ernment, which in spite of all 
they have done that is good, still 
think in terms of corporation 
farming and birth control clinics 
for the rural proletariat. , 

There is not room in this short 
article to talk of what I have 
seen in detail. I am trying to 
cover the ground more com
pletely in an article in the 
Commonweal. 

Restaurant 
Workers of 
N.Y.AskHelp 
Shanty Restaurants in Manhat
tan does not want a union. 
Local 42, of The Chain Service 
Restaurant Employees' Union, a 
newly chartered A.F. o-f L. unit, 
has done admirable work in the 
labor field the last two years and 
has jurisdiction over all Chain 
Service Restaurants in New York 
City, is now endeavoring to or
ganize the waitresses of this 
firm. All the officials of this 
local, who, incidentally, are 
Catholics, have been re-elected 
for the third successive year 
mainly because of the contract 
signed with the Childs Company, 
which is tops in the restaurant 
industry, bar none. 

Conditions in the Shanty 
stores are re.ally deplorable. 

Protection Waitresses receive only $8.00 & 
But to me, the greatest thing week from which they must tip 

the government camps have som'e of their fellow workers. 
done is to give protection to the Part-time workers receive only a 
migrants from the hostility of pitiful recompense. No pay for 
their new neighbors, whether overtime or extra work. Fa.v-
they are small townspeople or oritism runs rampant in respect 
Associated Farmers. We have to promotions, stations and lay-
read about the terror that has offs. In general the security of 
existed in various areas, the vio- your job depends on "how well 
Jenee that has been inflicted on you are in with the manager." 
the wor-kers, and we have seen In direct contrast Local 42 has 
a factual account of these hap- been able to secure for Childs' 
penings in "The Grapes of workers the following: a roini-
Wrath," which was founded on mum of $10.00 a week for 
real events. The protection of waitre~es (no deductions) part-
the government has done a great time workers and ov~rtime 
deal to change the attitudes of workers receive time and one-
townspeople towards these strug- half. Promotion is based on a 
gling families . As for the atti- strict seniority. No firin~ except 
tude of the Associated Farmers, 51'1.• le., /" f ao ._ / for serious offenses. In addit ion, 
I ~don't believe they care two these members receive-. free 
whoops about the government, - Dan Kern . medical care and legal advice, 
and their hostility will only in- trying to build up a new life. and many more ~dvantages too 
tensify, the more that is done They are exploited by real estate numerous to mention here. 
for the migrants. They would people, they are sneered at and The C.W. readers are urged to 
rather have continued with their despised, they are treated with tell their friends to instruct the 
cheap Mexican labor, but vari- violence. There is an intensifi- Shanty waitresses that it is not 
ous factors have deprived them c~tion of the class war spirit to only their privilege but their 
of that. Not only the Mexican ah extreme degree. duty to join a. union. Local 42, 
government has sought to re- The Future? when they have enough mem-
patriate these people, giving bers enrolled, will ask only for 
them tracts of land of their owni What the future · holds for decent working conditions and a 
in .Mexico but there has been a them it is hard to see. How salary compatible with the 
wholesale' exodus from the state much m?re tbe government will waitresses' position in life, who 
since the shqoting of the Mexi- be pe:nutted ta h~lp, for after are human beings, not the chat
can vice-consul during a strike all this is an election yea~. and tel of any organization. The 
somei years ago. · the progran+ may be mter- majority of them fear reprisals, 

In Fresno the other night, I rupted? so give them courage to secure 
talked to two Associated Farm- There has been a criminal for themselves what is rightfully 
ers one of whom sord agricul- apathy on the part of private theirs, by telling them that the 
tural implements, and the other agencies which might have been public is with them. J. B. 
the owner and renter of two formed to resettle these people . 
thousand acres of land south of without exploitation. Any lib
Fresnp. They sat for two hours eral government, federal or 
and told the most amazing tales state, is fought every inch of the 
of high wages-"up to seventy way by the Bank of America, 
dollars a week, picking cotton, the Southern Pacific, the Pacific 
one man, not just the whole Gas and Electric, the big inter
family." And of the waste, ex- ests which make up the Asso
travagance and dishonesty of ciated Farmers. 
the migrant. Here there is room indeed for 

"All the Associated Farmers farming communes, for missions 
talk as though someone had put modelled on ·those the Francis
on a phonograph record-it's al- cans started in the beginnings 
ways the same stuff," the Mon- of California. As it is, there is 
signor whom I afterwards talked nothing so . beautiful that man 

"The wage paid to the work
ingman must be sufficient for the 
support of himsell and of hjs 
family."-Pope Pius XI {Forty 
Years After). 

"Indeed the Church believes 
that it would be wrong for her to 
interfere without just cause in 
such earthly concerns; . but she 
can never relinquish her God
!iven task of interposing her 
authority in all those matters 
that have a bearing on m oral 
conduct."-Pope Pius XI {Forty 
Years After). 

I 
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Labor Contractor Denies Charges Made 
By C. W.; Calls Us Communists 

Msgr. Ryan Discusses Anti~ 
Alien "Dempsey Bill" 

(Continued from page 1) 
he had ample recourse to their 
correction in the civil courts, 
which is the accepted domain of 
such action. 

To this the camp chaplain 
briefly nodded his approval, 
agreeing that Mr. Kane had been 
censured not as a Catholic, but 
only in his capacity as a civil 
citizen. 

Retraction 
Mr. Kane demands a full 

retraction of the charges in 
the last story. 

We will make one retrac
tion. The office of Kane's 
Industrial Service is located 
at 2nd St. and the Bowery 
-not at Chatham Square 
and the Bowery. 

ence of the 800 to 1000 men who Msgr. John A. Ryan I at least so far as concerns iritra-
compose its daily coffee line. st t l t If th' b" The bill which is the subject of . a e emp oymen s. _ IS_ ill 

"Coffee lines! Don't try to tell IS enacted and I should contmue 
me about coffee lines," Mr. Kane this discussion does not propose to advocate the Child Labor 
interjected, "they're all rackets. an entirely new law. It provides Amendment I could not be de
I krro;v. I ran one myself." for an amendment to the act of ported, of course, because I am a 

Just }Vhat was meant to be ·October 16, 1918, as amended in citizen but some alien friend who 
conveyed by this last statement 1934. The provisions of that Act might stand beside me on the 
was not learned, since it was not I can accept wholeheartedly. No same platform advocating the 
pursued further, other than to person has a moral right to advo- same change in the Constitution 
Il!ake clear that the C.W. oper- cate any action which he has no would be liable to d\!portation. 

• Mr. Kane was challenged to re
fute any of the c.w.~s specific 
allegations, which were as fol
lows: 

I 
ates its line at a very consider- moral right to perform. I do not About a year ago I listened to a 
jtble expense and that the line believe that any greater sacred- lecture in Constitution Hall de
is maintained at all costs, even ness inheres in the exercise of livered by a widely known and 

_____________ .. !though all other operations of very able authority on political 
the household may have to shut El I SAB H science who a few years ago was Un refuted 

That two men from THE CATH
OLIC WORKER, hired as laborers 
for snow clearance work Feb. 14, 
had had deducted from their pay 
a fee not mentioned in the work 
contract, explained later as "a 
shipping fee ." (The fee amounts 
to 10 percent of the total pay 
drawn.) 

That deductions from the pay
check were also made at the rate 
of $1.25 a day for food and lodg
ing on the road, both described 
as sub~human. 

That the pay-off, announced 
to take place at the completion 
of the work was evaded and de
ferred until the following day, 
making possible assessment of 
the $1.25 fee for food and lodg-
ing. ' 

That there were payroll com
putation discrepancies against 
which no protest was possible for 
lack of o:!Hcial time receipts. 

That beds at the camp were 
Infested; that some of the men 
chose rather to sleep on the 
fioor, and that food furnished 
was unsubstantial and insu:m
cient. 

Belly Wash 
Specific menus were cited re

garding the food, which, accord
ing to information furnished the 
C.W., included: for the evening 
meal, two frankfurters, spoonful 
of sauerkraut, coffee without 
milk, bread without butter; 
breakfast, scrambled eggs (of 
doubtful quality), potatoes, cof
fee with powdered milk; lunch, 
two unbuttered sandwiches and 
a piece of cake. 

Mr. Kane did not question the 
menus cited, but de!ended the 
absence of butter from the table 
and sandwiches by saying the 
l~ did not allow it, and con
tended that at other times dur
ing the year he often has "chick
en and turkey on the menu." 

He flatly denied the statement 
made by informants to t¥ C.W. 
that in 1937 there were two food 
strikes at the Warehouse Point 
Camp, Windsor Lock, Conn., be
cause of the poor quality of the 
meals, the first of whici.,.was ar
bitrated upon the promise of im
provement in the meals, and a 
second, two weeks later, after 
failure of the promise to be ful
filled, during which nearly a 
hundred men walked out of the 
camp, while the remainder con
tinued on strike. The C.W.'s in
formants add that following the 
strike turkey was served for a 
time at the camp every Thurs

normal work week might be ex
pected to draw in actual cash, 
after all deductions had been 
made from his pay. It figured, 
for a 40 to 48-hour week at 45 
cents an hour, at $18 to $21.60, 
from which deductions were 
made at the rate of $1.25 a day 
for bed and board, or $8.75, plus 
a fiat $3 "shipping fee," total de
ductions, $11.75, without ·any 
ctothing items, leaving the work
man in actual cash anywhere 
from $6.25 to $9.25 at the end of 
a week's work. 

We'll Bite 
Mr. Kane did not permit the 

figuring to reach its conclusion. 
In the midst of it he stopped 
short and blurted, "What's ·an 
this got" to do with you people, 
anyway?" 

It was explained to him that 
in view of the fact that l;le exer
cised a virtual monopoly on their 
purchasing power until the time 
the men left camp THE CATHOLIC 
WoR~R was interested to learn 
the extent to which he could 

-Ade Bethune 

levy on it, and what money, if 
any, the men left camp with. 

"Yes, that's all you're inter
ested in," he shouted angrily, 
"because you want to get the 
men in New York and take the 
money away from them!" 

An attempt was made to e~
plain that the C.W. never ac
cepts money in return for hos
pit_ality to its guests, since only day. 

Answer Choleric the needy are sheltered, clothed 
.or fed, and always without 

When asked if he operated his charge. 
commissary on a cost basis or a "Then where does the money 
profit basis Mr. ;Kane quibbled come from?" he persisted. 
momentarily over the interpreta- It was explained, from sale· of 
tion of the word "cost," and then the paper and individual dona
snapped, "What do you think I'm tions. 
in business for-my health? 
Sure, I run it for a profit." "That's it-donations! It's a 

When asked if he wished, in racket. You're running a racket. 
view of its central bearing on the All those missions along the 
question, to state approximately Bowery are rackets." 
his percentage of profit, he re- Again an attempt was made to 
jected the question as "imperti- distinguish between the tradi
nent and insulting.'' He did ad- tional Bowery mission, where ac
mit, however that he also oper- ceptance of religion is commonly 
ated "for a profit" a store on the made the price for procuring aid, 
premises which dispenses work and a House of Hospitality, 
shoes, gloves, overalls, shirts, etc., whose ministrations are -freely 
which may be charged to expect- offered to all without qualifica
ed pay. tions. It was pointed out, for in-

At this juncture Mr. Kane was stance, that the C.W. has no way 
asked what a man working a of knowing the religious adher

._ 

down. · ET a lecturer at Harvard University. 
Mr. Kane, early in the inter- . But he is an alien, an English-

view, had ~ttempted to make a man, who teaches at the London 
case to discredit the · orthodoxy University. His name is Har-
of the C.W. by statements that- old J. Laski. In his lecture in 
the leaders of the movement Constitution Hall he recom-
were Communists posing as f!On- mended and advocated changes 
verts, that . their aim was to in our federal system which I 
"wreck the Church," and that should think would amount to 
the paper, although it "looks as changes in the American form of 
though it was written by a priest go;vernment. If this bill had at 
with religious articles, :md the t}lat time been on the federal 
like," was. actually disapproved statute books, Professor Laski 
by the Church "because it had could have been compelled to 
no imprimatur.'' take the next boat back to 

Kane Kovers Kountry London. 
At this point Mr. Kane 

launched into a lengthy disserta
tion on his own far-flung chari
ties, which he said "covered the 
United States from New York to 
Florida," and that as "a loyal 
son of the Church, who·se protec
tion I -have a right to expect," he 
proposed to carry the case "to 
Rome" and have the THE CATH
OLIC WORKER "wiped o:tr th.e face 
of the earth." 

In substantiation of his inti
mate acquaintance with numer
ous local charities, .Mr. Kane 
made three telephone calls to 
priests during the course of the 
interview, familiarly .amwuncing 
himself as "Val" and asking in 
one instance for "the boss" 
but subsequently addressed as 

-Ade Bethune 

"Father.'' During one of these the vocal organs or of the mus
interviews he discussed at some cles involved in writing or print
length the formation of an em- ing than in the actions of any 
ployment bureau for parish un- other human facultY\ Therefore 
employed, which he afterwards I see no objection to the prohibi
explained was a plan which tion of 'advocacy of any of the 
would "put THE CATHOLIC WORKER overt acts described in the 1916 
out of business.'' statute. Aliens who are anar-

Deceitful Kane chists and aliens who believe in 
overthrowing the government of He was told that any time he 

succeeded in setting up such a the United States by force or vio-
bureau THE CATHOLIC WORKER lence or who advocate any of the 
would be glad to give it the wid- other acts specified in section 1 
est possible publicity, as an• ex- of that statute may reasonably 

be deported and ought to be de
ample to other parishes. Mr. ported whenever that is a pru
Kane declined the offer on the dent and practicable course. In 
grounds that he did not care to other words, it is conceivable that 
let "my right hand know what failure to deport aliens guilty of 
my left hand is doing.'' 

The scene of the interview was advocating these things may be 
the sumptuously appointed of- for practical administrative rea
fice of Mr. Kane, housed within sons the lesser evil. When they 
the same sort of sombre exterior are deported for this offense they 
which marked the low-lying do not suffer any violation of 
bunk-houses and other struc- their .moral rights. 
tures on the bleak camp grounds. Ambiguity 
Mr. Kane presided behind a huge But I am opposed to the 
desk in the expensively carpeted, amendment provided in H. R. 
oak-panelled room, amidst a · 
scene almost theatrical, particu- 4860. As introduced by Congress-
larly at that PQint when wit:-. rhan Dempsey, the bill prohibited 
nesses were called from among the advocacy by aliens "of the 
his own men, together with a making of fundamental changes 
"camp cop," to testify that dur- in the American form of govern
ing the entire year just passed ment.'' The House Committee on 
his omces had not received one Immigration and Naturalization 
complaint from the men on the substituted for the word "funda
score of food or other accommo- mental" the word "any." In its 
dations. present form, therefore, the bill 

He was told that this did not would require the deportation of 
exactly accord with the numer- any alien advocating any.change 
ous statements to the contrary whatever in the American form 
made by men who have worked of. government. Whether this 
for Mr. Kane in various of his substitution was made in the in
camps throughout Connecticut, terest of clearness, since the 
and who have imparted such word "fundamental" is somewhat 
statements to the c.w. and sig- elastic, I do not know. At any 
nified their willingness to back rate, the phraseology is still vi
the statements up. tiated by ambiguity. What would 
· Mr. Kane was asked if he constitute "a change in the 
woula, in demonstration of his American form of government?" 
sincerity, grant to THE CATHOLIC At varying intervals during the 
WoRKER a blanket authorization past sixteen years I have advo
for its representatives to visit cated the ratification of the Child 
any on~ of the other Kane camps Labor Amendment, which would 
which might not be apprised of bring the federal government 
the appearance of visitors, but into a sphere whlch has hereto
he flatly denied. the request. fore been reserved to the States, 

Deport Bishops? 
Here is a similar instance, even 

more timely. A few weeks ago the 
Archbishops and Bishops consti
tuting the Administrative Board 
of the National Catholic Welfare 
Conference issued a statement 
on "The Church and Social Or
der." In it they recommend the • 
economic system set forth by 
Pope Pius XI almost nine years 
ago in his Encyclical on the "Re
construction of the Social Order." 
One of the paragraphs on this 
topic .Jn the Bishops' statement 
reads as follows: 

"When we speak of the reform 
of the social order," says Pius XI, 
"it is principally the State we 
have in mind. The State cannot 
do all things, nor !nay we hope 
for salvation from its interven
tion alone. In fact, the State has 
been encumbered with all the 
burdens once borne by associa
tions now extinct. The distinc
tive function of the State in con
sequence has become submerged 
and its authority overwhelmed 
by an infinity of affairs and du
ties.'' 

Now, it happens that the ablest 
and most satisfactory books ex
plaining :fad defending what is 
involved in this proposal for a 
modern guild system have been 
produced in Europe, mainly in 
France. If one of these authori
tative and scholarly writers 
should come over here and de
fend this modern guild system 
he would be subject .to deporta
tion under the operation of H. R. 
4860. 

The late Pope Pius XI reassert
ed the Christian principle that 
all the peoples of the world be
long to one great family of the 
living. Unhappily, this truth is 
rejected not merely in Nazi Ger
many and other countries which 
are afflicted with the cruel doc
trine of racialism, but to some 
extent even in our own beloved 
America which was founded upon 
the equality of all men and the 
un1versality of human brother
hood. Whet_her their authors . 
realize it or not, the bill that we 
are considering and many of the 
other anti-alien bills reflect some 
degree of denial of these great 
Christian and American doc
trines. 

A great mistake and a serious 
fal11t have been committed by 
breaking with the oldest tradi
tions of the Church and by ceas
ing to carry the Gospel into the 
world where politics and sociol· 
ogy exercises their acHvities. 
For this reason the world has 
escaped us and present-day- so· 
ciety has been profoundly secu
larized. It has become not only 
secular, but anti-Christian and 
atheist.-Leon Garriguet . 

• 
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-FURTHER -CONDITIONS · OF JUST WAR 
Rt. Rev. G. BARRY O'TOOLE, Ph.D., S. T. D. 

Professor of Philosophy in the Catholic University of Ameriea 
St. Thomas, as we have seen, does not claim 

that his enumeration of the conditions re
quired to justify aggressive war, is exhaus
tive. In point of fact, still other conditions are 
stipulated by later Christian moralists. These 
are principally the following: (1) right way; 
(2) right proportion; (3) no alternative solu
tion. 

-(2) Right Proportion 
To be a lawful means of restoring justice, a war 

must meet the reguirement of Jue proportion. It is 
not enough that it should be an effective means of 
righting some wrong. · The wrong that it rights must 
be a gra'\1e wrong, grave enough to warrant the death 
penalty for those guilty of it. Moreover, a just war 
may not .exceed due proportion by overpunishing an 
enemy nation or by· bringing disaster upon the war
ring nation itself or upon neutral nations. In a word, 
even a war fought -for a just cause, is unlawful if, 
in restoring justice, it causes evils worse'. than the 
wrong it rectifies. "\Ve must be careful," says Fran
cis de Victoria, "that the war does not bring with it 
greater evils than the ones it is to cure." 

Francis de Victoria -( d. 1 546), who ~ wrote the 
treatises De jure belli ("On the Right of War" ) and 
De Bello ("On war"), goes on to say: "A war is 
not just, if it is evident that it will do the Stale 
more harm than good, even if there is 'just cause.' 
The State has the right to declare war only for sclf
protection, and the defense of itspf and its prop
erty. If the war must result in its being weakened, 
then the war Is unjust, no matter by what king or 
State it is declared." , ~ 

From this it follows, as both de Victoria and Caje
tan ( 1469-1534) point out, that no war may be be
gun unless the attacking side is morally certain of 
victory. 

This corollary makes it dear that the condition 
of due proportion applies to uggressive rather than 
defensive war. In fact, the purpose of defensive war, 
which is lo resist injustice, is not the same as that of 
aggressive war, whose sole lawful function is to re
store justice (not at, but after the time of its viola
tion). 

Prospect .of Success 
Now if an aggressive war is foredoomed to fail

ure, it is dear that, far from being a means to restore 
justice, it can only serve to make matters worse. 
Such being the case, the only ground upon which said 
aggressive war is justifiable has been removed. 

On the other hand, neither the duty ·nor the right 
of resisting injustice is contingent on the prospect of 
1uccess. Thus a sheriff has not only the right, but 
the duty to defSJld his prisoners against a mob of 
lynchers, even if it means sure death for himself and 
his deputies. In cases of this sort all the responsibility 
for what happens rests with the unjust aggressors. 

Again, to be ' a proportionate means of righting 
wrong, an aggressive war must not inflict upon the 
enemy greater punishment -than their sin deserves. 
•'Guilt and punishment," says F. Stratmann, 0. P., 
"'must be proportionate. Punishment exceeding the 
measure of guilt is unjust and not to be allowed." 
(The Church and War, p. 79.) 

Finally, an aggressive war is unjust if it involves 
grave harm to the innocent without or within the- bellig
erent countries, undue disturbance of the economic 
life of neutral nations, disaster to civilization and the 
world at large. "A Christian province," says de Vic
toria, "is part of a . state, a state part of the whole 
world; so if a war benefits one province or State, but 
injures the whole world or Christendom, I consider 
such a war unjust." 

· Hence, de Victoria teaches that even when there 
is just ground for a war, it may nevertheless be un-
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lawful by reason of the evil consequences it involves 
for the belligerents as well as for the world at large. 
Regarding the disastrous effects that the mechanized 
and chemical warfare of our day entails for the na
tions at war, I have already $poken in previous 
articles. But what of the principle that. actions may 
become unlawful by reason _of their gravely evil con-
sequences? -

Proporti~mate Reason 
Catholic moralists teach that we are bound to re

frain from an action productive of an evil conse
quence unless said evil consequence is offset by an 
excusing reason gbve enough to outweigh the harm 
done by the action. . In order that one may tolerate 
or permit (without approvai) -evil effects foreseen 
to be tonsequent upon otherwise good actions, it is 
required. Noldin tells us, "that there should be a 
proportionately grcwe reason for placing the cause 
and permitting the evil effect." (Sum. TheoL Mor. 
I, Sec. 82. d.) And he adds that "the excusing 
reason must be the greater, the more serious is the evil, 
which it is' fOreseen will result from the cause that 
has been placed." (Op. cit., I, Sec. 83. a.) 

But in conceding that a war is lawful if the good 
it accomplishes outweighs in importance the evil con
sequences it causes, do we not by implication subscribe 
to the false principle that a good end justifies - evil 
means? Not at all; for a consequence need not be 
either a means or an end, and besides three other con
ditions are required, in addition to "proportionate 
reason," to justify actions of evil consequence. 

We are allowed to perform an action from which 
a twofold effect-proceeds, one good and the other bad, 
provided: ( I ) that the action it5elf is not inherently 
wicked; ( 2) that the good effect follows with at least 
equal immediacy from the act as the bad effect, for if 
the bad eifect mediates between the action .rnd the 
good effect in such wise that the good effect is due to 
the evil effect, that is to say if the evil effect precedes 
and produces the good effect, then, from the very 
nature of the case, the good effect cannot be intended 
as an end without the evil effect being willed as a 
means, and a good end never justifies an evil means; 
(3) that there exists a proportionately grave reason 
for tolerating the evil effect indirectly involved; ( 4) 
that the actual intention of the agent is good and that, 
far from approving of the evil effect, he does evefy
thing within reason to prevent it. -

If a single one of these four conditions is lacking, 
then the performance of an action productive · of evil 
consequences becomes unlawful, and we are bound in 
conscience lo abstain from the action. 

For example, in a war justified upon grave and 
unexceptionable grounds, a general may order the 
bombardment of a fortress, even though he foresees 
that this will result in the accidental death of one or 
the other innocent non-combatantr For the death of 
these non-combatants has no military value; it in no 
way serves the purpose the general has in view and. 
far from intending it, he would rather it did not hap
pen at all and takes every precaution to avoid it. On 
the other hand, if the bombardment cannot be carried 
out without killing a considerable number of non-com
batants, the general is bound in conscience to refrain 
from ordering it Here the a.heady-quoted words of 
Francis de Victoria apply: "If a decisive victory de-

. pends on the destruction of a fortress or garrison con
taining a number of innocent, defen~less pC°ople. it is 
not permissible to sacrifice them in order that a lesser 
number of guilty should be punished." 

·No Nation Wins 
'To sum up, an aggressive war is not ll"proportionate 

means of restoring justice if in righting one injustice it 
sets up a greater injustice or more injustices, by way 
of grave evil consequences, whether for the belligerent 
nallons themselves, or for the neutral countries, or for 
the' world at large. 

It is said with truth that no nation ever wins a 
modern war, that the consequences thereof are literally 
disastrous for both belligerents, and that even the vic
torious nation is not compensated for its enormous 
human and economic losses l>y the paltry advantage 
it gains. 

Now ifit is unjust for belligerent States to embark 
upon a war productive .of serious evil consequences for 
their own peoples, how much more so is it for them 
to wage a war that brings economic disast~r upon 
ne~tral nations not party to their quarrel. Hence: 
"Avoidance of unnecessary upheaval of countries not 
immediately conceriied and of the Christian commun
ity," is regarded by Stratmann as an irltlispensable 
condition of the < justi.fiabl~ness of aggressive war. 

(Cf. The Church and War. p. 79.) 
It follows that the damage currently being done to 

neutral commerce by the British blockade as well as 
by the German tactics of reprisal in the form of float
ing mines renders the present European war utterly 
immoral and deserving of condemnation on the part 
of every Christian. 

And. to take a wider view of things, the incakul-
- able. harm that this war is doing to the Mystical Body 

of Christ, to Christian culture and to world civiliza
tion in general makes it criminal in the extreme. Those 
responsible for its inception and continuation will have 
much to answer for before the judgment seat of God. 

In a very real sense the contemporary European 
War is more inexcusable than the last; for though it 
has not reached as yet the gigantic proportions of the 
former Viar, nevertheless the belligerent governments 
continue in it, as they entered it, with their eyes wide 
open. 
' In the previous War the governments could plead 

that they knew not what they did in sending ten mil
lion men to gory death upon the so-called "Field of 
Glory." The plea of ignorance is not available 
today. Before God and man they stand accused and 
their sin is as scarlet. 

Might and Right 
---,---,-..,-

But leaving out of consideration the enormity of the 
consequences entailed by modem war, we do well to 
ask ourselves whether any kind of war is adequate to 
the task of restoring justice. From the very nature 
of things, war must ever remain an irrational way of 
settling the question of right or wrong. There is noth
ing in the nature of armed force that necessitates ill 
dedication to the side of truth and justice. Victory 
in war does not show that the victors are right, but 
only that they are stronger ·or more fortunate. 

But if might ~nd right are not necess<u"ily on the 
same side, then of two things one: (I ) if might is on 
the side of injustice, then war wilr defeat rather than 
serve the cause of justice; (2) if might is at the 
service of right, then right will so l:iandicap might by 
imposing the conditions of right intention, right way 
a~d right proportion, that the weaker wicked side, be
ing imhampei:ed by such scruples, is likely to win. 

Consequently, to resort to war as means of vindi
cating Divine justice is as irrational as to resort to a 

. trial by ordeal for the same purpose. In other words, 
it comes close lo being the sin of tempting God. All 
of which is summed up in these- incisive words of 
Cardinal Verdier: "War is i~apable of either prov
ing or avenging the justice of a cause. It does not 
necessarily - bring about the triumph of the innocent 
nor the defeat of the unjust. Rather vict~ry goes to 
the more skillful, or the stronger, sometimes even to 
the side which chance favors. 

"Like a duel, it is a stupid or senseless affair, be
cause it cannot do what is expected of it-prove or 
avenge the justice of a cause." 

On the who!~. aggressive war is unjustifiable upon 
this count. being neither an apt nor an effective means 
of restoring justice. 

(To be continued) 

the year we have had visits from 
Dorothy, Peter, Ade and several 
other C.W.'s, to say nothing of 
our closest neighbors and good 
friends from the Buffalo House 
of Christ the Worker. 

ters (the stage at.one end and a I Shoe Workers' 
loft over the kitchen at the 
other). At the instigation of W R • d 
our Chaplain, Father George ages atSe 
Vog, and several other members · -
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St. Joseph's House, 
17 Almira St., 

Rochester, N. Y. 
Just about a year ago at this 

time we wrote you to say that 
we were about to "hang out our 
shingle" here at St. Joseph's 
House in Rochester. You - our 
fellow workers in the other 
groups-must have come through 
with the prayers we asked for 
then, because this, our first year, 
has been a good one. We have 
not-to all outward appear
ances - grown very far beyond 
our small beginnings, but we 

have managed to start doing 
what fot four years we had only 
talked about. Anywhere from 
100 to 200 men have come to us 
each night for supper and there 
has been a house crew of five or 
more living with us. This dis
proves the warning which we so 
frequently encountered that 
there was no need in Rochester 
for this work. Shortly after our 
opening in St. Joseph's month 
last year, the Most Reverend 
James E. Kearney, our Bishop, 
came to have supper with us 
and to bless the House. During 

Just recently we were forced 
to move from the store we have 
been occupying and now we are 
enjoying the spaciousness of an 
abandoned Church hall, where 
we can seat more than twice as 
many ambassadors as before and 
have plenty of room left over to 
bring the men inside to wait 
their turn. The place is in need 
of all kinds of repairs but these 
will come and in the meantime 
we have the luxury of a big kitch
en and separate sleeping quar-

of t'he group, a Catholic Labor 
College was opened last fall with 
courses in Parliamentary Law, 
Labor History and Labor ~thics. 
The response has been good 
enough to call for another term. 

There is cause for rejoicing for 
some 60,000 employees of the 
shoe Industry. Here's why: 

In Christ, the Worker, 
THE ROCHESTER GROUP. 

.. . There are certain conditions 
Qf work, of lodging and nourish
ment below which no sort of life 
for the spirit can be ·soon as pos
sible.-A bbe Lug-an. 

Pursuant to the findings and 
recommendations of a commit
te~ headed by Msgr. Haas of 
Catholic University, the admin
istrator of the Wage-Hour, Col. 
Fleming, signed an order setting 
the minimum wage in the in
dustry at thirty-five - cents an 
hour. 
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Father Le rarge 
On Interracial 
Question 

Ben J-oe Labr~y Out of Chain Gang; Experiences 
Technique and Tells a Weird Story 

I 

Mission 

(Continued from page 1) Maybe it's a bit late, but it's the first chance I have had to get one of the staff said grace a fight started when one man tried to steal 
around to writing. you my Easter greetings. I'm writing this in a little another\,,bread when all the heads were bowed. After supper we filed of,-general social justice to a par-

ticular instance, why do we need country schoolhouse where I will sleep tonight, and writing by the light back irito the meeting room to wait for the 8 o'clock services. It was 
a ,--special Catholic interracial of a tin wood-stove. You see, I've walked the highway all day and my a long wait on the hard benches and as men went to sleep they were 
movement?" feet are blistering. The nearest to"Wn of any size is thirteen miles off, and awakened by· the bouncers. A lady pianist came about 7 :30 and broke 

The answer to this question is when dusk fell I spotted this little school. Tile key was over the door the monotony by playing hymns. I didn't like-the way she stared and 
found not in the essential na- and there's plenty of wood for the night. There's some civil war his- sized us up. Visitors started to come in through a ·side door and head 
ture of interracial justice but in tory written on the blackboard, but it's a little biased. I'm in for a good for the platform in back of the speaker's stand. You could see them 
the circumstances under which sleep if someone doesn't spot the smoke from the chimney. There's no pointing and looking and. whispering. By this time the smell of the place 
it operates. These circumstances moon, and the little "knowledge box" is a bit back from . the highway. was unbearable. Men could not leave for the bathroom or step outside 
are such as to favor a special 
interracial program. Did you get my letter from the chain gang? The "tru~y" prisoner fOr a smoke. If they did this they lost out for the night. 

While logical enough, the ap- assured me he mailed it. - I put in my time without losing the five days I American Way I 
plication of these general prin- for good behavior. When they let me out they did it without giving me -'-------------------------------'
ciples to the particular situation any fare, and I was seventeen miles from nowhere. My freedom was as The superintendent 'started the meeting. He ordered a couple of 
of racial groups is all too easily worrisome as my imprisonment. If I took a chance on riding another windows open. The chill was easier than the smell. To wake the men 
forgotten or evaded. People are freight train maybe I'd ' make the chain gang again. I was a vagrant up he had them all stand.to sing "When the Roll ls Called Up Yonder." 
ready, for instance, to condemn when I 'Yas picked up--'.-l'm still ·one, only more so. Seems so needless They stood, but didn't si_ng much. He gave a long sermon on the text 
racism in Europe and to warn and brutal to lock · ~agrants up only to turn them loose in a worse pre- "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and His righteousness." Bu~ the 
against its coming to America; 
yet the same people will never dicament. At least I got to Mass Sunday and that was something. • worst of it was he put in the idea that in addition to seeking the king-
think of criticizing the type of I dom ·of God and His righteousness we must also live by the creed of 
racism which has long since be- .!.._ ________ • ____ J_u_n_g_l_e ____________ ~I "rugged individualism" and told the men' they must learn to light their 
come a matter of second nature It took me two days on the highway to make Washington, D. C. shortcomings. "Yes," he said, "there's equal opportunity under our 
in this country . . Yet the par- 'When I got there it was too late to look for any free sleeping places . . I American system. All you have to do is try." He pointed to certain 
ticular application of these gen- didn't dare ask policemen about the police station as a flopping place. I individuals in American life who started by .selling newspapers. Just like 
eral truths concerns directly the d k b I · h b b" · Af d · an Alger story. (They told me the mission also served as a cheap earthl}! lives and the eternal di n't now ut m1g t e su Ject to arrest agam. ter wan enng 
salvation Of 13,000,000 of our fel- ab~ut the streets for about two hours I found myself in a very squalid labor market.) 
low-citizens, to mention the Ne·- looking section and yet the nation's capital was in plain view. I spotted At the time for testimonies, the visitors, one by one, got up . and 
groes alone. a fire and made for it. It was off a parking lot and around the fire were told how they receiv.ed salvation. Then he called upon th~ men to tes-

Moreover, this hesitancy to some poorly dressed men, and I joined them. One of them remarked he tify. He begged and cajoled until finally one got up. The minute he did 
hew to the lirie in applying so- was too late for the missions, and another I learned was killing time the rest started to grumbl~ and swear at him. -Seems men on the road 
cial justice where race is ron- till he was to head for the freight yards for a train. There were quite despise those who try to curry favor from the missions by acknowledging 
cerned springs from su.ch a com- f b b ti l · d d I · d f th salvat1'on. 1'n th1"s manner. One fellow near me remarked "That gu.y taLes plexity of misconceptions, such a ew ay rum ot es aymg aroun , an notice two o e men were " 
as a variety of allied ignorances, drunk. I was fortunate in my hunger when two more' men came back a dive in every mission he goes to." It's awful how this stuff is forced 
that ,it is both reasonable and from a foraging expedition to a produce market where trucks roll in all on them. 
practical to assist the general during the night. Gosh, you should have seen the mess they CQoked up, I I 
Catholic movement for· social and there was plenty for all. One of the drunks mockingly made a sign -'---------· __ O_ n_ M_y_W_a_y_A_g_a_m_· ---------~ 
justice with a specialized move- of the cross and blessed the food. I was sorry for his state and inwardly The dormitory ran through a whole floor where partiti~ns were re-
ment, which will particularize thanked God that he, as well as myself, bad the food. moved. The beds were all sizes and colors, and there were a few two-
on the cause and cure of these 
ignorances and misconceptionS. In the morning I paired off with -a fellow who took me for a long high beds. The place was cold and smelly. Men coughed and snored. 

The priest who works with a walk to a penny cafeteria. He had received some money the day before A bouncer came around periodically t~ check up on things. My, what a 
minority racial group like the from some veterans' agency. We took trays and bought coffee for a long night-it was. Never did I think that going to bed for a night would 
Negroes is confronted with a penny, buns at two cents each and a bowl of oatmeal each. We stayed be such an ordeal. I made up my mind then and there to steer clear of 
multitude of practical problems as long as we could in the warmth of the restaurant until a burly indi- missions and when I got through the oatmeal and coffee the next day 
which greatly differ from other vidual shouted, "Come on, you stew burns, beat it!" Our common headed right out of the city. 
social matters: educational, cur-
tural, political, etc., !or which he need and problem was where to get some sleep. My new friend told I've been hearing talk about the chance to make some ~m!\ll money 
needs a clear and ready solution. me if the sun came up strong -:Cnough he knew a place ·where we could on the early berry crops in the south, and that's why I'm where 1 am 

A further consideration lends go and not be bothered. He laughed at me for tipping my ... hat to a now. To.morrow after I reach the town I inay catch a train and get into 
distinctiveness to interracial jus- priest and again when we passed a Catholic church. He told me: "I the . berry country. I'll probably have to beg breakfast at some farrn
tice. The positive interracial don't know what your church is like, but wait till you hit the mission house along the way. The chain gang made me quite hardened up, and 
ideal lays unique emphasis upon tonight and get a belly full of that stuff they hand out." I found out right now I'm ready for any kind of work. But if I have to burn around 
the unity of the human race, as he came ·from a section where you 1·ust "1"oined up" with a church when- l b f · · I'll d · coming from the creator; the too ong e ore gettmg 1t get run own agam. 
unity of all races and peoples ever you felt like it, and the denomination made BO difference. From the ' The stove light is glaring t~o much now and I must cease writing 
in the Kingdom of God, as way he talked the people there only got "churchy" when a rip-roaring for fear someone will detect me . . Police cars may pass and I'd rather be 
planned by the Redeemer. This revivalist came around. spared another thirty days. Now l'm looking at the ears of corn that 
two-fold unity, natural and The sleepi~place was the same lot where we shared the fire. Far decorate the schoolroom and am becoming more hungry. What a life! 
supernatural, is splendidly stated io a co'rner away from the street was a low place where the ' sun was Excuse this composition book paper, but it's all I can get around here. 
in the Encyclical Sumnt Pon- k I th d b th 
tiflcatus of Pope Pius XII. The warmest. We spread newspapers pie ed up a ong e way, an o I'll remember· to pray for the work and ask you to pray for the large 
Catholic interracial program of us went into a sound sleep till late fu the afternoon. number of people that I meet on the road. I'll write from the berry 
lays special stress upon this I Mission Technique I country-if I make it. Cod bless you. 
great doctrine. It encourages"'------------------------~ BEN JOE LABRAY. ' 
special practices which will ex- I can appreciate my schoolhouse now when I look back upon the p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=. 
emplify it in our personal lives, night in the mission. We lined up outside the place about 4: 30 in the 
and furthers our participation in · · · 6 Th 
those spiritual actions which are afternoon so we would be m tune for the openmg for s,upper at . e 
its highest manifestation; such ,!~n had gone down and everyone was shivering. There was such a· 
as the Mass and the Liturgy. scramble when the door opened we nearly missed out. It took three 

Some day in God' Providence, bouncers to finally: straighten out the mess. We were made to sit 
there will be no need of a par- crowded on backless benches until all the seats were filled and the doors 
ticular program to specify and _again locked. Looking out ~ould sec many were turned away. fo was 
emphasize the racial implica- up to them now to hurry to another mission on C St. or another one 
tions of social justice. They will much farther away. Someone started talking a!:>out the rules. What he 
be accepted by all and familiar 
t;o all, as they already are said was something like this: "You guys get this. Anybody caught 
familiar to the Catholic Work- witl:r a bottle -gets right out. Nobody can smoke anywhere in the build
ers; as · they are proclaimed by mg. When you _get your soup make it snappy and bring your dishes to 
Ade Bethune's device at the the end of the table. Now those that got salvation last night move up 
head of this magazine. The bet- front." 
ter now that the interracial pro-
gram is practiced and under- The "saved" ones filed into the dining room and we followed to 
stood, the sooner will that phase stand up by long tables to partake of soup, bread and coffee. While 
of Christ's Holy Kingdom be 
realized. 
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MONTH OF MARY 
"O holy and immaculate Virgin, with what praises I shall 

extol thee I know not : for He whom the heavens could not 
contain rested in thy bospm." 

In a time of strife and world war, living as we do in the 
misery of the slums and traveling through .the country and 
seeing the blind hopelessness of many, it is hard to animate 
the soul to feel the joy one should even in so joyful a month 
as May at the end of a hideously hard winter. 

Yet if we feel the miser y- of others more keenly than we 
do our own, if we have said to God in the words of Mary, "Be 
it done unto me according to Thy word,'' ii we suffer for 
others so that we are driven to prayer for them, then that 
joy of love comes to us- a joy which is alive and vital and 
filled with hope even in the midst of sorrow. One cannot 
love without being warmed by that love. "Love is the 
measur_e by which we shall be judged," St. John of the Cross 

. said, and to obtain that love, . knowledge of God and knowl
edge of man is necessary. Love without such knowledge is 
but sentimentality and condescension. We know God more 
ahd more by living with H im , and we know the poor in whom 
He is with us today, by living with them. And that knowl
edge and that love comes also to us through our Mother who 
is the "mother of fair love, of fear and of knowledge and of 
holy hope." 

Mary will give us humility so we will acknowledge the 
littleness of what we do. We can say, "Lord, my heart is not 
lifted up nor are mine eyes lofty . Neither have I walked in 
great matters nor in things too wonderful for me." 

If we have this humility, we will depend more on prayer, 
recogp.izing the primacy of the spiritual. If this is our aim, 
w e can remember with courage, "The saints through faith 
subdued kingdoms, wrought justice." 

The miracle of the marriage feast at Cana is one of the 
happiest stories in the New Testament. Through urging our 
Lord to perform the miracle of supplying wine for this festiv
ity some writers say that Our Lady started our Lord out in 
His public fife. She gave Him to us in'. the first phi.ce, by her 
consenting, "Be it done unto me according to Thy word." The 
Flesh of Jesus became the flesh of Mary, as St. Augustine re
minds us. And the first miracle He performed was at her 
instigation. 

The meditation written by the Hungarian Bishop Pro
haszka interprets this incident thus: 

"The feast of our life is often very sad," he writes. 
"There is much heavy food which science and politics pro
vide, but our wine is missing, which should' refresh the soul 
and fill it with pure noble joy of life. Oh, our Mother, inter
cede on our behalf with thy divine Son. Show Him our need; 
tell Him with trust·:· ·They have no wine. He will provide for 
us .. . 

"Sweet wi~e, fiery wine, the Lord Jesus gives to our 
bridal soul; He warms and heats our hearts. Oh, sweet is 
the wine of the first fiery love, of the first elating zeal!" Let 
us ask our mother for this elating zeal, in this time of the 
world's sorrow. 

A PARABLE By Leo Tolstoy 
I see mankind as a herd of cattle inside a fence enclosure. Outside 

the fence are green pastures and plenty for the cattle to eat, while in
side the fence there is not quite enough grass for the cattle. 

Consequently, the cattle a re t rampling under foot what little grass 
there is and goring each other to death in their struggle , for existence. 

I saw the owner of the herd come to them and when he saw their 
pitiable condition, he was filled with compassion for them and thought 
of all he could do to improve their condition. 

So he called his friends together and asked them to assist him in 
cutting grass from outside .the fence and throwing it over the fence to 
the cattle. 

AND THAT THEY CALLED CHARITY. 
Then, because the calves were dying off and not growing up into 

serviceable cattle, he arranged that they should have each a pint of 
milk every morning for breakfast. 

Because they were dying off in the cold nights, he put up well 
dr ained and beautiful sheds for the cattle. -

Because they were goring each other in the struggle for existence 
be put corks on the horns of the cattle, so that the wounds they gave 
each other might not be serious. 

Then, he reserved a park in the enclosure for the old bulls and the 
old cows over 65 years of age. . 

In fact. be did everything he could think of to improve tl;le condition 
of the cattle, and when I l!Sked him why he did not do the obvious. 
thing, break down the fence and let the cattle out, he answered: 

"If I let th'e cattle out I should no longer be able to milk them." 

IJ Day After Day JI INTROIT FOR THE FEAST OF ST. JUSTIN 
(Con tinued from page 1) 

munists whom he has met in .the 
International bookstore, which -is 

The wicked ha ve told me fables. but :p.ot as thy 
law; but I .spoke of . thy testimonies before kings. 
and I was not ashamed. Ps. 118. 

opposite the church. 
There -has also been started at· ---------------------------1 

the church a library and reading 
room, and there are clubrooms 
upstairs for the Y.C.W. and an 
auditorium downtsairs, where I 
spoke to many of our old friends 
last Tuesday night. It was· good, 
too, on Tuesday to go to the com
munal breakfast which is served 
down in a big dining-room under 
the library. This was a ·feature 
which I much enjoyed on my last 
trip here, this breakfast which 
everyone enjoys after the novena 
services every Tuesday morning. 

The hotel is old and dingy, but 
a good cheap place to stay. My 
room is dark and on an airshaft, 
but there is fragrance of fiowers 
from the bouquet on my dresser. 
On every street corner they are 
selling spring fiowers, and out-

SAINT CATHERINE 
OF SIENA-

-Ade Bet hune 

side the sun pours down and 
during the day It is hot, until 
evening, when the fog rolls in 
like a curtain from the bay. 
I Monsignor Sheen 
. One of the Sunday afternoons 
in Portland I was able to listen 
to the Catholic Hour and Mon
signor Fulton Sheen. The day 
before I had met a convert who 
had been drawn to the Church 
by listening to him. He lived in 
a tiny town in Montana, and 
when he began to take instruc
tions he had to go forty miles in 
all kinds of weather, and then he 
was never sure of finding the 
prie'st, who was often called far 
off to some remote town in his 
vast parish on a sick call. He 
took instruction for two years 
and read many books. The day 
he was baptized it was so cold 
they had to melt the water for 
the baptismal, and the priest al
most froze his hands. 

Methodist Church 
In Portland, too, among dozens 

of other meetings, I was asked to 
speak at the Mt. Tabor Methodist 
Church, and, since the Archbish
op had told me to speak any
where I pleased in his diocese, I 
took advantage of the offer and 
spoke there from the pulpit. It 
reminded me of the little Meth
odist churches in the South 
where I had attended meetings 
of the sharecroppers, where the 
walls had the marks of bullets 
and where the furniture had 
been broken up by bands of vigi
lantes. One of the churches was 
used to shelter four evicted fam
ilies who lived in the four corners 
of th,e meeting room. 
I Benedictine Monastery 

I spoke one · afternoon at the 
Mount Angel Benedictine College 
and. .Seminary, and one of the 
young farmers who was a student 
was horrified at my story of how 
we had bought Rosie, our first 

cow. He. took it very seriously 
and didn't seem to see the humor 
in the story at "all. 

Father Alcuin, who is pastor of 
the little town of Mount Angel, is 
promoting the ftax industry 
among the farmers. We went 
over the big sheds they had built, 
and they showed us the proc
esses. · There is plenty of rain out 
here for it. I got some specimens 
for Teresa's little museum down 
at the Easton Farming Com
mune. 

They have a creamery, a farm
ers' union, a gasoline station, all 
cooperative. They have a craft 
shop, where the women were 
weaving linen towels. This mon
astery is a good illustration of 
the infiuence of a monastery on 
the rural life around it. There 
was some government aid in 
building the sheds and offices 
for the fiax, but most of the capi
tal came from the farmers. The 
parish house is the center of 
charities, relief, community 
chest, and there is a big school 
and gymnasium. 

The approach to the monastery 
is up a hill through a fairytale 
forest of great trees. There are 
stations of the cross up .the hill. 
The monastery itself burned in 
1926 and the story is that the 
monks, by the light of the fire, 
sang their office. They had been 
unable to save anything but their 
choir books. 

Spokane 
It was an all-day bus driye 

from Portland to Spokane, and it 
was an awe-inspiring trip 
through' the mountains and along 
the Columbia River highway. 
Then through waste lands and 
later vast wheat country, which 
made me realize more than ever 
the industrial system of farming 
out here. 

One woman· I met here told -of 
the farm she had lived on, of 3,-
800 acres. Her husband had 
$140,000 in money, but he finallY 
was ruined by his speculation in 
wheat. In at;ldition to growing 
wheat (which at one time went 
down to 25 cents a bushel), they 
raised everything they needed for 
the table. Their trouble was in 
staking everything on one big 
crop. ·The vast size of the place 
meant taxes, machinery. They 
finally lost the place. They are 
now in the cities and the son is 
studying business administra
tion. 

Indian Coopera tive 
One afternoon I met a Sister 

of Providence who was working 
among the Indians at de Smet, 
Idaho, not far from Spokane. She 
and some of the college girls at 
Holy Names have built up a co
operative there. They make dolls, 
baskets, jackets and gloves. The 
handiwork of the gloves is so ex
quisite that a large Eastern man
ufacturer wished to get work 
done by them. The set-up now is 
infinitely superior , as the Indians 
tan their own hides and make 
the complete product themselves 
and have the pride of the artist 
in their work. Now they are co
creators, artists, but the factory 
would turn them into hands! 
They would no longer be men. 
I Unemployed Coopera tive 

Another day I visited Riverton 
club, an old house of 24 rooms, 
with five acres around it, which 
has been started under the spon
sorship of the St. Vincent de 
Paul with the help of the County 
Welfare. Men who are classed as 
unemployable and who have not 
reached the pension age pool 
their resources and live together. 
They intend to keep rabbits, 
chickens, and go in for intensive 
gardening. . The men were glad 
to show us around. One had 
mushed for yeai:s in Alaska; an
other was a railroad man; an-

other a seaman; another a me
chanic. This is the first State in 
which the St. Vincent de Paul 
has engaged fu this work, and it 
is a splendid enterprise, holding 
in mind the idea of personal re
sponsibility on the part of the 
men. 

' Lettuce Workers 
Mrs. Robert McWilliams is as

sistant chairman of the State 
Central Committee of the Demo
catic party and has been for 
years interested in the condition 
of the migrant. Last week we 
drove down to Salinas which is 
about a hundred miles down the 
valley from San Francisco, and 
as we drove she told me about 
the Salinas lettuce strike. The 
Filipinos and Americans had a 
good union, A.F. of L., and had 
good wages and conditions. But 
the growers, packers and ship
pers were determined to break 
the union by not renewing the 
contract when It expired. A 
strike followed, scabs were im-· 
ported, sheds were built for them 
inside "riot fences" near the 
sl}eds. The frames still remain; 
I saw them this afternoon, a. 
threat and a warning to the 
workers. • 

It was a bloody strike ; there 
were citizens' committees, vigi
lantes, everyone was deputized. 
Strangely enough, they were 
afraid, not of the Filipino and 
Mexican and American lettuce 
workers, but that Harry Bridges 
and his longshoremen were going 
to march down the valley and 
take over the fields and the 
town. They organized the shop
keepers not to sell to the thou
sands of workers living around 
the ~own. Even a little tobac
conist, wherr they tried to enlist 
him and failed, was assaulted. A 
tear gas shell lodged in his arm. 
Neither doctor nor nurse could 
be procured. They also had been 
enlisted. 

Mrs:- McWilliams told how she 
had witnessed this assault and 
had to dig out the shell herself. 
She told of treating the eyes of 
the workers with a paregoric so
lution to ease the pain of. the 
tear gas attacks. Nauseating gas 
was used which resulted in diar
rhrea as well as vomiting, and the 
workers were humiliated and 
their spirit broken. Axe handles 
were imported and the boys at 
the manual training high school 
were given the job of weighting 
them with iron to be used as 
weapons against the strikers. 
Trucks loaded with lettuce were 
driven up and down the streets 
of the town to convey the im
pression that the strike was 
broken and to provoke violence. 

It was a time of terror for 
three weeks, then an agreement 
was signed which left out of ac
count the six thousand Filipino 
workers. Another strike occurred 
later and then the union was 
broken completely. 

The Filipinos and Mexicans 
work in the fields, and the Amer
icans in the sheds at cleaning 
and packing. The Filipinos live 
in camps the year around, get in 
debt to their employers and then 
have to work it out. There is a 
Chinatown and Filipino district 
which looks like all Chinatowns 
even in its architecture and . the 
narrow streets. There is a red 
light district, which we drove 
through; wide open, generally 
accepted by the community as a 
necessity. No Filipino women 
are allowed according to immi
gration laws. Only the male are 
admitted. We presume they are 
supposed to oremain celibate. 

"Okies" 
They say the great majority of 

the migrants are from Arkansas 
and Oklahoma and as we visited 
the camp on the outskirts of East 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Frisco C. W. Croup·Opens 
House Of Hos.pitality , 

Another C. W. Seattles C. W. House 
Hous~ T~ _Open Has Many Activities 
.In Twin C1hes 

The San Francisco House of Hospitality, named after Matt 
Talbot, opened April ~th. It is located at 943 Grove street, in 
an old mansion which rents for fifty" dollars a month. It has 
been used before as a girls' shelter and was given up because 
of needed repairs. But the fact that it needs repairs, and that 
there is a garden around it, is an asset for us because it will 
mean work for the men who come to stay with us. There 
is ven a shed in back which can be used as a work shop. 

The first donation cam.e from a Maltese painter on rel~f, 
who strangely enough, had a dollar left when his check came, 
so it was passed on to us. A~ 
few beds were donated by a k H 
lawyer friend, Dr. Hagerty A ron ouse 
brought in some bread and The st. Anthony House, 
butter, Ted Infal had printed 774- w. Bowery st., 
some large signs (some of Akron, o. 
Peter Maurin's easy essays) , It h as been sometime since we 
and these w ere hung around have written about the progress 
the large front meeting room. being made here at the St. An-

There are as yet no chairs, so thony House in. Akron. After 
over a year of existence St. An

we took the drawers out of a cup- thony House is able to report 
board and, turning them on end, that there has been much ac
sat on those for our first meeting complished in the various lines 
in the kitchen. Robert Hull , who of activity. 
with Ted Infal is living in the We have formed the St. An-

thony Craft Guild, which con
house, has a huge sign with a sists of some o f the men work
drawing of Matt Talbot on it, ing here at the House. To date 
and above lt the caption, "Great- we have been making rosary 
er than Marx." He takes this out beads, wall niches for statues 

· to Jefferson Park with him, and statuettes, the latter being 
where he speaks on Sunday af- an original idea of one of the 
t.ernoons, and it means a round Guild's members. We are also 
table discussion of some length going in for crib making and 

· to explain why the worker, Matt other craft work, which is still 
Talbot was greater than Marx. in the experimental stages. We 

Monastic Idea 
San Francisco is a city of 

workers, and Matt Talbot was a 
Third Order Franciscan and a 
worker. So it is fitting that the 
house should be under his pat
ronage. 

Robert Hull, who ls a convert 
Campbellite minister from Okla
homa, has also given speeches on 
other occasions. Recently he 
spo'.ke at a relief hearing before 
the Mayor and the ~oard of Su
pervisors of the county and city 
of San Francisco. He accused 
Senators and Assemblymen of 
Sacramento the State capital, of 
"gnawing away the heart of the 
people's loaf in the city of Sacra-

, mento." 

are very glad to say that 
through the work group a phone 
has been installed. We are also 
receivmg numerous voluntary 
contri.buti6ns towards payment 
of the phone bill. These contri
butions being made by the men 
from the money they receive for 
the jobs which come through 
the phone. To date a large num
ber or men have received odd 
jobs, and the phone is really 
proving its worth. Also the 
House benefits in numerous 
ways, such as getting calls for 
bread and vegetables from the 
various stores and bakeries here 
in Akron. 

We perhaps have begun to de-· 
serve to have St. Anthony an
swer our prayers, as we are 
learning more and more how to 
begin to help ourselves - The 
Lord Helps Those Who Help 
Each Other. 

St. Benedict's- House, 
105 E. Hennepin Ave., 

Minneapolis, Minn . . 
The cold climate or the North

west has not yet abated. We 
thought we were just about 
through spending money !or coal, 
and lately there hasn't been 
much of the former when we got 
some near-zero weather. I hope 
the warm - weather comes soon, 
our roof is badly in need of re
pairs. Several men had to move 
their beds during the thawing 
several weeks ago, and, again, 
when it rained last week. 

Men continue to come and go, 
especially ·now; many of them 
are going out on railroa,d track 
gangs, farm jobs and other odd 
jobs .. It is the same story every 
spring, and then the hard long 
winter to look forward to, with 
the few dollars they ·might have 
saved from their measley earn
ings. This is repeated year after 
year, work in the summer, skid 
row in the winter. It is insecur
ity such as this that breeds dis
content, crime and many other 
things that go with an unjust 
social order. :i: hope we can get 
a farm soon, so that we can 
eliminate some of this insecur
ity. We can, at least, give a few 
men sec"drity on a farm. There 
are several prospects for a farm 
in sight, but nothing definite as 
yet. Your prayers will help, too. 

To get back to the activities of 
the House. Things are running 
along quite smoothly again. I 
say again, because for several 
weeks lack of food , petty quar
rels and misunderstandings 
broke the morale of the House. 
We expect those things occasion
ally and though they are dis
couraging they are inevitable 
with so many conflicting person
alities living together. 

New House in St. Paul 
There is a fine spirit in the 

House, with the men't:ooperat!ng 
in keeping it clean, making re
pairs and cooking meals for hun
dreds every day. Others are busy 
on our two sewing machines, re
pairing clothes. In fact. we have 
miniature tailor shops on the 
second and third floors. Several 
other men are busy washing bed 
linens every day. The washing 
machines are kept busy every 
day with the laundry for the 

He called attention to the mo
nastic orders, which fed, clothed 
and sheltered people who were in 
need because of corrupt civil gov
ernment, and taught them how 
to make a living and how to pray. 
He called attention to the work 
the early Franciscans did in Cal
ifornia, when they built up their· 
missions, which . were models of 

New Haven House 
A Student Center 

beauty and usefulness and which 
cared for the Indian population. St. Catherine of Siena 
(The mission lands were confis- House of Hospitality, 
cated by Mexico before Califor- 142 York St., 
nia became..a State, back in 1820, New Haven, Conn. 

, House and the personal laundry 
of the men. We have a barber 
chair that is used every day; sev
eral men can cut hair. I think 
that I will have my hair cut to
day, and as much as I dislike 
sitting in a barber chair, I am 
badly in need of a hair cut. At 

when the fight against the The St. Catherine or Siena 
Church began, and only the House is now feeding a hundred 
churches and schools were re- men a day. Friends in about 
stored by the American govern- New Haven have sent in articles 
ment. The arrangement had been of clothing which we have given 
that the communes were to be out to the men on the line. Al
turned over to the people to own ready the New Haven House is 
and administer and govern, all becoming a center for students 
excepting the church and and townspeople. There have 
schools, but this program was in- been many discussions on peace, 
terrupted by the confiscatory the social doctrine of the Church, 
program of the government.) etc. Peter Maurin was here for 

He called attention also to sC a !ew _days, and did much indoe
Francis himself and what he trmatmg. The House needs 
would have done for the poor, sheets, pillowcases, and bl_ankets ; 
and he suggested that the Mayor also food and money. This is the 
the senators, the Assemblymer{ first _CA~HOLIC WORKER House ?f 
and the members of the Board Hospltal~ty to b~ establi~hed ~n 
of Supervisors, turn over 40 per- Connect~cut. Will our friends m 
cent of their income to the poor. Connecticut help us? Our needs 
(He was congt atulated on his are many at the outset. 
speech, but his advice was not Yours in Christ, 
1{1ken.) Harold Sullivan. 

One of the cells of the Young 
Christian Workers, headed by 
Dick Bourret, is making the 
House of Hospitality their special 
project. Dick is in charge of.THE 
CATHOLIC WORKER program in San 
Francisco. All communication 
regarding the work there should 
be addressed to him, care of Matt 
Talbot House, 943 Grove ~treet, 
San Francisco. 

It is the opinion of some, which 
is caught by the masses, that the 
"social question" as they call it 
is merely "economic." The pre
cise opposite is the truth, that is 
first of all moral and religious, 
and for that reason its solution 
is to be expected mainly from 
the moral law and the pro
nouncements of religion.-Leo 
·xm. 

this moment om; carpenter ·is 
changing the doors on the front 
of the building, so that they 
swing out. This was demanded 
as a safety precaution by the 
Fire Department. Since our last 
letter we have managed to get 
the carpenter a set of tools. 

In closing, I have some very 
good news. St. Paul is going to 
have a House by the first of May. 
I have been attending weekly 
meetings in St. Paul for the past 
month. They have a group of 
about twenty who are very in
terested and enthusiastic. At 
present they are looking for a 
building in downtown St. Paul. 
They have been promised much 
cooperation and support, so that 
very little stands in the way of 
the opening of the House. 

Marty Paul. 

The first visitors to the new House of Hospitality at 10101h' 
King street, in Seattle, were two Japanese who wished to 
learn jiujitsu, and thought we were rurining a school.· Tl;i.e 
seminarians at St. Edwards are going to start a vegetable 
gard~n fQr the house, and we will send men out to work it 
afte' June, when they are on their vacation. If is a step 
towards the land. A carpenter from the St. Vincent de Paul 
Shelter came over and got the place started by connecting the 
stoves, fixing the lights, putting up partitions, making benches 
for the meeting. Such immediate cooperation! Also the boys 
-------------+from O'Dea high school, half 

Buffalo House 
Of Hospitality 
In Full Swing 

a dozen of them, came in and_ 
scrubbed the place. Also the ' 
Patzolds came down with _ 
their adopted family to scrub 
and clealjl and help prepare 
meals. 

Sunday morning I visited . the 
Ozanam home, which has been 
going for one year and is under 

House of Christ' the Worker, the direction of the particular 
108 E. Tupper St., council of the St. Vincent de 

Buffalo, N. Y. Paul. The twenty-eight men in 
We wonder if all or you know the house are on relief and re

there is a House of Hospitality in ceive $11.70 a month. They are 
Buffalo. If not, this lHter will all ages and are classed as un
announce it and invite you cor- employables. When men get on 
dially to come and see. Mr. Flan- the pension list they leave and 
agan of Philadelphia was with go to still another cooperative 
us for the Easter holidays, and it house. There are 25 rooms in 
was fun as well as constructive this house, and the annex next 
to exchange ideas. He came in door has seven rooms. They have 
handy, too, when, on Easter, we done all the repairs themselves, 
had 360 brothers to serve with and the house is paid for out of 
the feast-ham, eggs, coffee and their pensions, the rest of the 
potatoes. Of course, that was an money going for food and little 
occasion. Don't think if you come necessities. They are working in 
to Buffalo you will have to wait cooperation with the Self Help 
on that many men. On regular Bureau of the Welfare Depart
days we have about 120 for break- ment. The house was previously 
fast and 200 or so for lunch. a Jewish . hospital and cost only 

So you won't feel like strangers $l,100. 
when you arrive, we shall try to Family 
describe our House : On one In the basement there is a 
"side" you will see a long table manual training set-up, and the 
around whlch everything evolves: men do plaster casts of various 
if it's Thursday night, the men figures ; one man is doing leather 
from the line will be listening to work, • etc. Of the men in the 
Father Bosch, a dynamic lover of house there was one a logger, one 
Christ's poor, or 'Dr. Horace A. a telegrapher, another who had 
Frommelt editor of the· diocesan been working on bridges, etc. 
paper and champion of credit 'I;he telegrapher was much inter
unions, farming communes and ·ested in the cooperative' move
reconstruction of the social or- ment and wished literature on 
der. If it's Tuesday evening, you the subject. 
will see the workers and Father · Mr. Patzold, who is a principal 
Magee, our dearly beloved, over- of a manual training school for 
worked moderator, studying boys, and his wife have a four
Rugged Individualism. Almost teen-room house which they re
any time of any day you will find built from a five-room cottage. 
someone eating at this table. On They have three-children of their 
th,e other "side" there is · a small own, but they have always taken 
sitting-room, where Mrs. Hast- in retarded children. At present 
ings is apt to be seen trying to their household numbers four
solve problems amidst requests teen, and a better run place you 
for clothes and blasts of music. could not find. It is under state 
(Expect to hear the radio alw.ays, supervision. Out in the country 
only the lover of unpopularity they have 2% acres, and last year 
dares turn it off.) On this "side" they raised two pigs, 12 ducks, 
also the "El-Tups," a once home- and vegetables and fruits. This 
less boys• club, to whom we of- year they are going to have three 
!ered our humble shelter, have pigs, 200 roosters, 30 ducks, etc . .,,,, 
their meetings weekly. Then, In the city they have a cold stor
behind a sagging pink curtain, age locker, and they can keep 
the visitor will behold sixteen their meat, vegetables and fruits 
beds, our newly acquired dorm!- all winter. -The last night I was 
tory! in Seattle, Mrs. Patzold prepared 

Our House is much like every the farewell dinner, which was a 
other House. We live poorly but joyful occasion, and we had clam 
in the faith that Christ will not chowder (they gathered their 
withdraw His omnipotent hand own clams) az:d fresh raspberry 
while we strive to rehabilitate short cake, which was the best I 
His brothers . Through His grace ever tasted. · Out on their coun
we have alr~ady helped two men try place which ~s only 15 m~les 
find their way to the catholic out, they have built seven cabms, 
Church, and many more a way two bunks in each, for the boys. 
back to the Sacraments. These Land 
signs of His love encourage us 
when we feel we have failed . 

After this invitation we hope 
to see many friends of THE CATH
OLIC 'WORKER in Buffalo. 

"Limitless free competition ... 
permits the survival of those 
only who ar e the strongest, 
which often means those who 
fight Il'.ost relentlessly, who pay 
least heed to the dictates of con
science."-Pope Pius XI (Forty 
Years After). 

"Certain forms of propert 
must be reserved to the State, 
since they carry with them an 
opportunity of domination too 
great to be left to private 
individuals without injury to 
the community at large."-Pope 
Pius XL 

Coming down from our visit to 
Everett, one of the CATHOLIC 
WORKER group was talking to me 
about the land situation. He said 
that when this region was a ter
ritory anyone could come and 
take the land just for the taxes. r 

For building a railroad they got 
every other section. He person
ally knew a man who had taken 
250,000 acres, took all the timber 
from it, and now was speculating 
in real estate. The greatest land 
grabs in history took place out 
here. 

"By these princip~es of social 
justice' one class is forbidden to 
exclude the other from a share 
in the profits."-Pope Pius XI 
(Forty Years After). 
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Day After Day 
(Continued from page 6) 

Salinas a car drove up with an 
Oklahoma license. There was a 
rumble seat in the back and in 
addition to carrying two passen
gers, there was a double bed a 
spring, mattresses, bedding, two 
chairs and a table, somehow 
loaded on the back. There were 
t)rree fellows and a girl, and the 
girl had clutched around her a 
bathrohe which was too small for 
her, instead of a coat. They were 
all young, perhaps were chil
dren when the migration started. 
I was reminded of Ma Joad in 
the movie, The Grapes of Wrath, 
and her determination that they 
would all stick together. Most of 
the families I have seen have 
many small children, but cer
tainly this life is not conducive 

lands. Here there is the tragedy 
of a landless people, homeless, 
meagerly fed, housed like ani
mals rather than like creatures 
made to the image and likeness 

ClevelandC.W.' s Police Persecute Men In 
Matt Talbot Milwaukee· C. W. House 

' to sticking together. 

] Marysville 
As I write this I am in a little 

cabin in a trailer camp outside 
Marysville. Down in the hollow, 
back of the road, there are forty 
families encamped. Down on 
either side of the highway, nes
tled down under the levee of the 
Feather River, there are more 
families. Many of the camps are 
surrounded by water and mud. 
The stars are refl.ected in the 
pools of water in the fields and 
the orchards. Last week there 
was a bad flood up here so that 
most of the roads were under 
water and many of the small 
farmers hav.e taken to trailers 
and shacks along the roadside. 
There is the constant sound of 
frogs (remember the frogs in the 
movie Grapes of Wrath?) and of 
cars zooming by on the highway. 

It is so sad to see this constant 
coming and going, hundreds of 
thousands of people on the move 
from P.lace to place. In the 
Northwest there was the tragedy 
of greed in the cut-over ruined 

And Craft Guild · 
of God. Those in power have Blessed Martin House 
waxed. fat and have forgotten 2305 Franklin Ave. 
the things of the spirit. Those Cleveland Ohio 
in misery have forgotten that I want to tell you about two 
they are temples of the Holy things. The Craft Guild and the 
Ghost. How could they re-
member? Matt Talbot Wagon Club. About 

More than ever am I convinced the Blessed Martin Craft 
that the solution lies only in the Guild. Everyone who works 
Gospel and in such a leader as. for the House with either his 
St. Francis. Peter Maurin has . ' 
been talking these past two years hands or his brams or as it 
of recruiting troubadors of should be, with both, is a mem
Christ. More and more am I ber: Cooks, dishwashers, waiters, 
convinced that together with our woodworkers, metal-casters, de
purely material efforts of build- signers, painters, window wash
ing up hospices and farming 
communes we need these fellow- ers, hewers of wood and. drawers 
travellers with the poor and dis- of water, and candle-stick mak
possessed to share with them ers (we have those, too); in 
their poverty and insecurity and short, everyone about the place 
to bring them the reminder of 
the love of God. and many of our friends from 

It is the hardest work anyone outside are Craft Guild mem
could do, in the face of that say- bers. There is Cleo and McGov
lng of Kingsley when tracts were 
offered to a starving people "re
ligion is the opiate of the peo
ple." It is a sad saying that has 
made cowards of many who are 
afraid to speak of God to those 
with empty stomachs. But they 
are not just mouths to be fed, 
bodies to be housed. They are 
creatures of body and soul. The 
Communist goes among them, 
lives with them in his zeal for 
"leaders who themselves are 
workers,'' in his zeal to build up 
a people who will fight oppres-
sion. -

Where are our Catholic college 
youth who will make a vocation 
of their unemployment, and use 
it as an opportunity to tramp 
about the country like St. 
Francis and bring the Gospel to 
these forgotten ones? 

Book Review 

etn, masters ot the range and 
soup-kettle; Frank Papenfus, Joe 
Adams and old Mr. Gaspario, 
carpenters and wood-joiners; 
Mike Ivan,-worker in wrought
iron; Howard McConnell, who 
casts the figures for crucifixes 
and copper-plates them; Tom 
Naughton, master designer of 
furniture and liturgical art; 
John Hunter, our Scotty, major
domo, who takes care of scrap
metal, rags and paper, carrying 
a scale in one pocket and a mag
net in another; Paul Haas and 
Felicia Cetkowski, who are 
teaching the neighborhood ur
chins art and manners respec
tively; Betty Smith, librarian, 
and Dorothy Schmitt, who does 
the painting of liturgical cruci
fixes and decorative work on the 
shrines (the last three are col
lege girls who devote their spare 
time to the work) ; Russell Fuhr
man, Don Cochrane, Dick Her
bert, who . take care of the let
ters, typing, mimeograph"-g and 
paper-selling. Phil Reed, who 
daily sells THE CATHOLIC WoooR 
about town; Father Lauer, who 
suggests, encourages and inspires 
all of us. And · the forty-odd 
others who wash dishes, wait on 
table, scrub the fioors, wash the 
clothes, repair, clean and hustle. 

THE LANTERN BURNS, by Jes
sica Powers; Monastine Press, 
Woodside, L. I.; fifty-three 
poems; $1.50. 
Miss Powers has given us a 

delightful group of fifty-three 
poems, mostly of a religious na
ture. That the poetess is no pro
'V'incial songster is testified to by 
the fact that the volume is com
posed or works published in such 
variegated journals as the Chi
cago Tribune, The American 
Mercury and Commonweal. Miss 
Powers' poems are all short, 
lyrical and, pleasantly enough, 
not a1Iectedly abstruse. She can 
without abashment sing of 
Heaven in terms or a railroad 
terminal: 
Some nights were meant tor 

tears, and some for laughter; 
And some to hold in trust, and 

some to spend; 
But portents were astir that 

night we sighted 
The terminal that stands at 

the worlds' end. 
The book as well deserves men

tion, printed as it was by a 
craftsman In his own shop and 
fully responsible for all book
craft processes but the making 
of the paper. We had occasion 
recently to visit this shop and 
see Clifford Laube, the crafts
man responsible for this fine 
book. .Laube's typography is 
simple and direct. "The Lantern 
Burns" is not the arty looking 
book one comes to expect from 
private presses. His -ornamenta
tion is restrained and nothing 
detracts from making the book 
thoroughly readable and that is 
what all good book-makers live 
and work for. 

account of the effects on an 
American people in the throes of 
industrialism. Unlike many so
ciological books, this one pre
sents findings in a way easy to 
read. Well presented and digest
ible, as well as startling, statis
tics aid greatly in showing the 
ill-effects caused by the aban
donment of the farm home and 
ownership of productive prop
erty, mechanization and its 
ruination of both soil and peo
ple. The diminishing owner
class and the increase of the 
propertyless proletarian class 
leaves us in a state not much 
unlike the totalitarian ones we 
condemn. The likeness of cor
porations to collectives is made 
vividly clear as is the likeness 
ot corporationism's hold over 
the masses to a dictatorship 
over the proletariat. Posit~e so
lutions are presented so that in 
this -"third struggle for liberty" 
people may see the proper ap
proach to a return to the land, 
ownership of productive property 
and small enterprises as well as 
part-time farming. Chapters 
deal with the proper use of bio
logical science and inJ;elligent 
technology on the farm. 

That the rural road is the sure 
road to security is proven ably 
in the factual account of the 
Granger Homesteads of which 
Msgr. Ligutti is the moving spirit. 

The boo~ is appendixed by ac
counts of other movements 
which include the School for 
Living, the Nova Scotia coopera
tives and St. Teresa's village. 
Being also very practical, "Rural 
Roads" takes into account the 

• existing system and its pages 
RURAL ROADS TO SECURITY. contain no dream about sudden-

Msgr. Luigi Ligutti & John C. ly making a departure to Utopia. 
Rawe, S.J.; Bruce, Milwaukee. What this book advocates, man 
387 pp., $2.75. has done and can still do. Until 
The badge-of failure is herein very recent war events, as de-

put upon the liberalistic school scribed, the Scandinavian peo
when one reads "Rural Roads" ples proved the worth of "Rural 
and sees a detailed and tragic Roads to Security." 

The Matt Talbot Wagon Club 
continues to exert its sobering 
influence and despite your unbe
lief I may state that an intoxi
cate is a rarity. The club holds 
its meetings every Wednesday 
evening and receives Holy Com
munion in a body once a month. 
After being six months in exist
ence it has proved its worth and 
stability. In spite of adverse 
criticism and much doubt, it has 
proved to be a genuine technique 
for licking alcoholism. 

Besides the Matt Talbot Club 
meeting Father McQuistan holds 
an enquiry circle that draws a 
large crowd; on Tuesday eve
nings we have a group in for an 
adult education plan based ori 
Adler's idea of reading a book, 
only we use Frank Sheed's book
list. On Friday afternoon there 
is a young group that meets un
der the name of Isaac J ogues 
Apostolate and is doing good 
work; and on Friday evenings 
there are a noisy number of 
philosophers who meet here to 
disagree on practically every
thing; and another more sober 
group which struggles with more 
practical questions, such as the 
proper raising of a pig, etc. 

· Bill Gauchat. 

There have been serious distractions and interruptions at 
Holy Family House. A police raid was made on the house 
and sixteen men were taken into custody. This was the bold
est step yet taken by the Milwaukee police, who pursue a 
policy that violates the human digni.ty and rights of the un
employed worker. 

It was on Holy Saturday that this :flagrant attack on the 
rights of these many men was made by six officers. Every 
man in this house was subjected to questioning by these law 
enforcers turned outlaw, and sixteen were loaded inW- the 
--------------+Black Maria. These were the 

Burlington CW 
Acquires F ari:n 

Blessed Martin House, 
194 Battery St., 
Burlington, Vt. 

Dear Bill : 
We have been negotiating for a 

farm and only this afternoon 
signed the papers. It ls a 75-
~cre place about eight miles out 
of Burlington in Colchester, Vt. 
There are four good buildings: 
a small brick house, a rather 
large barn, a horse stable and a 
hen house. A Protestant min
ister, the Rev. Gibson, opened 
the way for us, and the owner, 
who attends Mass daily, is quite 
interested in our plans for the 
place. Alice and Donald will 
move out as soon as possible. We 
are placing the farm also under 
the patronage of Bl. Martin. 

Here in Vermont we are slowly 
emerging from a long, cold Win
ter. The necessity qt having 
good fires kept the men scouring 
the railroad yards for wood and 
coal. Their success and energy 
can be judged by the fact that 
we did not have to purchase any 
fuel all Winter. The House has 
been filled to capacity nearly 
every night and we have man
aged to serve three meals a day. 

You will understand that the 
farm presents a big problem and 
we are asking for the prayers of 
all the groups. Promising more 
news in the near future, we are, 

Sincerely in Christ, 
Donald and Norman Lang-lois. 

Is not the pious individualism 
ol so many worthy Catholics to 
be explained by this conception 
ol the Gospel as containing only 
recipes :for eternal life, by their 
idea that the natural and moral 
betterment of each and all 
should be recommended the 
famous advice of St. Ignatius 
Loyola that man should pray as 
though God did everything, but 
should act as though he did 
everything himself.-Abbe Lugan. 

BOOK PLATES 

The above design is the sym
bol o! Saint Edward, King of 
England, who was martyred 
for the Faith while out hunt
ing. Our otner wood engrav
ings are designed in a similar 
manner to illustrate a quality 
of, or-an incident in, a saint's 
life. 

Write for samples to: 

Tradition Press 
One Hundred & FHteen 

Mott Street 
NEW YORK CITY 

suspicious characters. The of
ficers forced their way into the 
house Without a warrant in the 
name of organized might. All of 
the men held were released 
within twenty-tour hours when 
an attorney pressed the police 
and threatened legal action. 

No Rights 
The "bum" is a "bum" to the 

smug citizens of this fair city. 
The transient is another kind of 
being seemingly less than hu
man. Liberty for the unem
ployed migratory worker is un
thinkable - his fundamental 
rights are ignored. Hounded and 
herded, he _feels that he is more 
or a beast than a man. The pol
icy of the Milwaukee police de
partment and that of other 
cities, called the "stick-up" sys
tem, is one of wholesale arrest 
and grilling of strangers on the 
streets and in the various mis
sions and fiop houses. It is rank
ly unjust and truly degrading. 

Holy Family House has been 
the lone sanctuary in Milwaukee 
for destitute men and because it 
is a sanctuary the police accuse 
us of harboring criminals. Oh, 
yes, we were labelled "reds" by 
the police and raided for our 
supposed political imd social 
philosophies. Shades of the 
Gestapo! 

Crowded 
During the winter we were ter

ribly crowded, una:voidably so, as 
the transient relief is a miserly 
thing here, and there are no hos
pices or missions in town that 
will give hospitality to a man 
for any length of time. About 
seventy men slept here at Holy 
Family House throughout the 
winter. 

Perhaps notice of the Matt Tal
bot Club here has reached you. 
w~ have been happy about the 
real spiritual and material prog
ress of -this group. There is a 
modest bit of Catholic activity 
being done by this group, and 
growth or this work is expected. 
Approximately twenty-five men, 
of whom many were "incor
rigible" drunkards, have taken 
a pledge of total abstinence and 
are practicing their faith with 
new spirit. Three men are now 
taking instructions preparatory 
to entering the Church. One 
man was baptized on Holy Sat
urday. 

Sincerely in Christ, 
Larry Heeney. 

! Ramsey~ ~11. 
Nazareth House 
Ramsey Illinois 
R.R. No. 1 

We have had so many calls for 
all kinds Qf clothing and we 
can't give them out, unless you 
and yours here and there re
member us and you won't for
'get--if you can help in that 
way, will you?-especially chil
dren's clothing, and it ls a 
miracle if we receive any
thing a man can use. If you 
have a musical instrument you 
don't use any -more, write us 
about it as we are try ng so hard 
to form a band amopg our young 
people, and any donations of 
used instruments would help 
much. The parish priest in town 
has offered to teach the music 
free, if we can get the instru-

1 me,nts. Sincerely in Christ, 
&:-;;;;;=;;;;;=..,;;;======;;;;;;I Carmen Delores Welch. 

• 
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Labor Conditions On the 
Gulf Coa~t Told B~ Worker 

Activities At 
Detroit CW 
Hospitality House 

1Men and Machines 
... 

"Labor saving devices increase He claimed that present devel
. b " This is the testimony of I opments point to the ~anger ?f 
JO s. 40,000 more workers losmg'"their 
Edsel Ford before t~e Monopoly jobs in the next few years and 

R. J. Owen d . th THE CATHOLIC WORKER, Committee of the U. S. Senate I that one to two and one-half 
There are approximately 250,000 workers engage m e St. Francis House, (TNEC) . Other representatives million jpbs were lost to the ma-

fishing industry on the. Gulf Coast .. I_t would requir~ a vo~- 1432 Bagley Ave., of big industries came before the chines in the last decade: From 
ume to explain the miserable condit10ns under which this Detroit Mich. comm.i't tee with similar state- our worm's eye view of American 
huge army of workers live and are exploited. . . Dear Fellow Wo~kers : ~e~ts in behalf of high mechan- industrial life- looking up from 

From Sabine, Texas, which bounds on .the Lomsiana bor~er, t ditI. It to 1za t1on. the bottom as w.e do-we are 
to Port Isabel, Tex~s, which bounds on the border .of Mexi~o, It has been mos icu . I That labor saving machines more inclined to agr.ee with Mr. 
is a distance of 448 miles. Counting the bays and mlets with write this, for I havn't had time make labor is an old story. It is Murray. 

1 5 000 il f t to get things in line. I hope just as old as the one that says There are many men rusting 
the Gulf Coast we have approximate Y ' m es 0 coas that I am not too late tor the I new industries will solve the un- and fallh1g apar t, but machines 
line. All along the coast line are fishing fleets. Thes~ fleets I employment problem or make up and the plants that hold them 
are collected mostly in the more favorable and protected paper. . s is for those displaced by the ma- seem to be taken ca::e of alright. 
harbors which are: Sabine, Gal-~ · The most ~lll;p~ri~n\~ewHol- chine. We can look to any of You must pay a · tax ·on a build
veston, Freeport, Palacios, Port testified to the beatings, the th~ f.~c.t th~n tou h~ve ~ calf. the cities and towns whose life's in~ and maintenance . on ma
LaVaca, Seadrift, Port O'Connor, judge in his summation stated stem, is bgo gt . t find th" blood flows only when the heart chinE!s but men are cast aside. 

k t A Pass Ingle nl We have een rymg o - f th i d + · 1 l th ts Ac · Roe por , ransas ' - that evidence showed that o Y Patron s·aint of Cattle, but have o .e n usuna Pan ea . - --- ----
side, Corpus Christi and Port one man , had been struck by a f -·le.d so far We want to be cording to the theory about new 
Isabel. peace officer; that the peac: om- s~~e and get ·a heifer calf. can ind~stries creating the J;>alance 

Politics cer testl:fied that he knew it was you enlighten us? The other -v:nat ~bout the well-hailed ~o

fu practically all of the above
named ports the :fish dealers con
trol local politics. Their control 
of local' politics naturally gives 
them a big voice in politics of the 
State. From this fact it is easy 
to see that political stooges of the 
local bosses of government are 
used in various unlawful ways to 
keep the workers in subjugation 
to the will of their bosses. 

unlawful for a peace omc:r to ood news is that a business lut10~s m the form ?f. new m
strike a citizen, but tha;t citizen ~an is going to purchase all our dust~ies S';1Ch as ~.lev~s1on , ae~o
had called him a liar (sic! ) , and seeds for us this year. This will nautics, au-conditiorung, etc .. 
it was an old Southern custom: make the second year . that he The tragic news of the dis-. 
"Gentlemen, I am here to state has done this. The Newman placement of farmers and ten
that it is an old Southern custom, Club of Wayne University helped ant-farmers by machinery is an
and I believe it a grand old contribute towards the . seed other side of this argument. One 
Southern custom-" Imagine! fund. The Friars at Duns Scotus of the lowest brackets of the eco
A District. Judge from the bench College gave us some tomato nomically insecure ar.e t~e 
in the Uruted States! plants. The weather has been share-croppers and machmery is 

No matter how hard these peo
ple work or how much fish they 
catch they are never able to clear 
their indebtedness to the bosses. 
If large catches of :fish are made 
the bosses lower the prices, cheat 
on the weights, or just pay for 
40 or 50 percent of the catch, 
claiming tha t the rest can't be · 
used for various reasons, then 
selling that percent which they 
received for nothing along with 
what they paid for. If objections 
are raised against these robbing 
t actics of the company, the boss 
just fires the man raising the ob
jections, knowing that the work
ers are economically unable to 
leave. 

In Palacio.y the largest dealer 
controls the WPA. So, if any 
worker protests his starvation 
wages, or resents the insults the 
women workers are subjected to, 
that persons :finds it very difficult 
to get on WPA. Incidentally, the 
people earn more on WP A than 
working for this company. Last 
year, while a strike was in prog
ress in Palacios, these WP A 
workers were told by their bosses 
that if they didn't take a job in 
private industry when oilered 
they would be kicked off the 
WP A and never get back on. 
Nothing was said about their 
right to refuse to be used as 
strikebreakers. 

The sheriffs' departments and 
the Texas Rangers are freely 
used to intimidate or beat up any 
of the workers that attempt to 
use their constitutional rights to 
strike. 

Intimidation 

While a strike was in progress 
in Palacios I was called to a 
Negro's house to investigate the 
threats made by the Rangers 
against a Negro organizer. While 
I was in the house, the Ranger 
arrived and rushed in through 
the door, knocking aside a young 
Negro girl, exclaiming, "Get out 
of the way you black b-! There 
is not enough room in this yard 
for you and me." (It was only 
this girl's home.) Then he 
searched· the house, looking un
der the bed and behind doors 
yelling, "Where is that damn nig
ger union man? I am going to 
kill him." Fortunately this union 
brother could not be found. 

Later I was picked up by these 
Rangers and taken to the jail, 
where they beat me up and 
threatened to kill and bury me if 
I didn't leave the country to go 
back where I came from. (I am 
a third generation Texan.) They 
also raided our picket line and 
beat and kicked six of the pick
ets, throwing four of us in jail, 
charged with rioting. 

At the trfal before a District 
Judge, although :fifteen workers 

Cond itions very bad here and we are hoping putting them one more step 
to get a break soon so that we down the ladder. Our breadlines 
can start work. are crowded with people who We could go on forever about 

beatings, threats, unlawful seiz
ing of fishing nets by the law 
officers, refusal of the courts to 

recognize the rights of the work
ers, etc. The State Attorney Gen
eral's office being used by the fish 
companies as a strikeb.reaking 
agency, of the child labor law 
violations. Children of ten and 
twelve working in cold, damp fish 
houses all hours of the day and 
night. Of large families living 
in one-room ramshackle houses; 
of children dying of malnutrition 
and exposed to the diseases com
monly found in such poverty. 

It was even widely publicized 
that to belo..ng to the union was 
ungodly and violated the prin
ciples of the Church! This mis
information was quickly dis
pelled, especially amongst the 
Mexican workers, who are mostly 
Catholics, by the use of Father 
Haas' booklet, "The Why and 
Whither of Labor Unions." Fa
ther Drolet, of St. Francis Rec
tory at Houma, La., sent us fifty 
copies of that swell pamphlet, as 
well as a large bundle of back 
issues of THE CATHOLIC WORKER, 
which were gladly received by 
these workers. 

In spite of all obstacles, these 
workers have defied the rule of 
the bosses and are organizing 
into the union. With the assur
ance that Father Haas' pamphlet 
and THE CATHOLIC W08KER brings 
them that it does not violate the 
principles of the Church; with 
trade union papers and literature 
to educate these workers, we be
lieve that ultimately we will at
tain our goal : a standard of 
wages to permit these workers, 
the right of all workers, to live a 
decent American and Christian 
life. 

One of our benefactors hiNd have skills they cannot apply. 
the workers in the House to tear 
down one of the relics of the 
boom days, I mean a bank build
ing, and then he gave us the 
material. As a result we have 
bullet proof glass, marble, grill 
work, etc. We have taken most 
of it to the farm and hope and 
pray that we will be able-to get 
enough two-by-four's and six
inch flooring to erect a building 
out there . . 

On March 28th we opened a 
new House. It is known as the 
St. Anthony House and is located 
at 1323 Trumbull Ave. It is to 
be used entirely by the children 
in our Catechism Classes. We 
also have a woodcraft class on 
Saturday afternoons. We are 
opening a free lending library 
for the use of the people in the 
neighborhood. Sewing classes 
are being held every Wednesday 
at 1 p.i:n. On Mondays, Wednes
days a.nd Fridays Jack Fletcher 
is conducting softball games for 
the young boys in the neighbor
hood. They use the St. Anthony 
House for their meetings, and 
Holy Trinity playground for 
their games. The women at the 
Martha House are assisting with 
the new House. Speaking of the 
Martha House Marie Conti is in 
charge of the House. She comes 
in each week-end from Nazareth 
College in Kalamazoo. She is 
teaching out there and will be 
unable to give her full time to 
the work until the end of the 
school year. The women at the 
Martha House are still distribut
ing clothing every week. Lately 
that House has been filled to 
r,apacity. 

I meant -to mention how the 
new House came about. We 
were able to get out of debt, 
which is a most unhealthy state, 
for C.W.'ers, and tnen we got a 
call from the Chancery Building. 
We went down to see what was 
up, and Father John Donovan, 
the Archbishop's secretary, gave 
us $50, which the Archbishop 
told him to give to us. We 
could think of nothing better to 
do with this money than to start 
a new House. The rent on the 
new House is $25. I don't know 
how we will be able to continue 
maintaining this place, but we 
will trust in God, and if He 
doesn't want us to have this 
place, He will soon let us know. 
Besides, we are not afraid of 
failure. 

All the above may sound as 
if we are rolling in dough, but I 
can assure you that it is far 
from true. The light bills, gas 
bills, the rents, the farm needs 
hay and feed, and we have the 
magnificent sum of $3.55 to our 
name, that is, at 7 p.m., today. 

Hope Dorothy will be able to 

We have heard more than one 
tale of the ill-effects of machine 
displacements. 

Displacement 
It ls signl:ficant that about the 

same time champions of ma
chine displacement were trying 
to say black was white, two an
nouncements came and are 
worthy of noting here. First, 
there is the introduction of 
robots in agricultural fields to 
displace m i g r a t o r y workers 
whose little work kept them 
living at the lowest possible 
standard. The sugar beet in
dustry, dependent much on 
transient labor now has evolved 
three machines which may take 
nearly all the work from the mi
grants. They are to be tried this 
year in Utah, Colorado, Idaho 
and California (as if things 
weren't bad enough in Califor
nia) . The instruments discussed 
were turned out by the Uni
versity of California College of 
Agricultux:e. 

In spite of what the steel mag
nates may say about the benefits 
of the machine, Philip Murray 
(Steel Workers Organ. Commit
tee C.I.0.) saw enough of a dis
placement problem to appear be
fore the same (TNEC) hearings 
and demand something be done 
about it. Contradicting Charles 
Hook, who spoke for the Ameri
can Rolling Mills, Murray made 
the claim that 30,000 workers in 
the steel industry were displaced 
by technological advancements. 

have a visit with us on her way 
back East. It has almest been a 
year since she visited us. 

Please pray for us. 
LOUIS MURPHY. 

Boston House 
Of H ospitality 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help, 
House of Hospitality, 

328 Tremont St., 
Boston, Mass. 

We are lookifl.g forward to 
having Peter Maurin visit Bos
ton and spend a few weeks . . . 
the , days are passing - and no 
Peter yet. But we are still 
hoping. 

The Boston Group are begin
ning to feel as tbough they are 
"migratory workers." Five years 
since we opened \he C.W. dis
cussion center on Harrison Ave., 
and we have had three different 
locations .. . and are now look
ing for a place to continue the 
House of Hospitality. We must 
l_e~ve here soon. A notice to va
cate was received early in March, 
but Mr. Donnelly has granted us 
a reprieve. How long we can not 
know as the location will eventu-· 
ally become part of a parking 
space. So Harry, Mr. Duffy and 
other members of the Group are 
searching for a vacant house . . . 
where the rent will not be pro
hibitive. The House of Hospital
ity must go on. Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help will find a House 
for us, possibly where we may 
accomplish more good than we 
have so far. 

I am sending two subscrip
tions. Stamps are doubtless as 
good as cash to t he editors, and 
safer to send by mail. 

Very sincerely yours, 
BOSTON CATHOLIC 
WORKER GROUP, 

Jane A. Marra. 

Civil Rights D ecision 
By Supreme Court 

Anti-picketing laws have been 
outlawed by a Supreme Court < 
decision. Both the CIO and the 
AFL won 'victories in almost 
identical cases. The CIO case 
invalidates the anti-picketing 
law of Shasta,. Shasta County, 
California. The AFL case did 
likewise to an Alabama law. Lee 
Pressman, arguing -for the CIO, 
held tlmt the Shasta County or
dinance circumvented national 
laws on collective bargaining and 
sought a ruling assuring that 
"picketing is an exercise of l!ivil 
liberties.'' 

The test of the Alabama law 
was centered around a worker 
who picketed peacefully in a 
strike and the state argued that 
the mere presence of a picket 
was an "intimidating force.'' 

Mr. J ustice Murphy wrote both 
opinions, which held that the 
rights of labor on the picket line 
was comparable to the- property 
rights of employers, and ·must be 
protected with equal vigilance. 

" In the Cath-0lic program, the 
two objectives are: the enfran
chiswient of the unpropertied, 
and their advancemen t to the 
state of owner ship. - These ob
jectives are to be obtained 
'through a wage of sufficient 
sfze' to warr ant private owner
ship for all."-Msgr. Haas. 
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H9spitality Page 
Hos.pitality To Immigrants 
Anq Own Poor By Jews 

Hospitality In 
Ireland 

An official Nazi organ, Der could not he1p but overhear that 
Voelkische Beobachter, on April her discussion with two men had 
116, 1938, printed the following to do with visas apd passports 
gruesome detail of the NltZi for relatives who had been 
plan: "In 1942 the Jewish ele- stranded in one country and 
ment in Vienna must be 'extin- then another. . From what we 
iuished .... By that time no heard it seemed a long ro11nd
Jew shall have an opportunity to about trek to America and free-

_, earn money in Austria. THEY dom. Looking out from where 
DIE." So that this promise might we · sat we could see signs point
not be fulfilled, the Hebrew Im- ing to the department through 

(From Pittsburgh Catholic) 
Throughout Ireland every home 

was a House of Hospitality. The 
open door was not a · metaphor 
but a reality. The worst insult 
an Irishman could receive was 
to be told he was inhospitable, or 
that he had let a stranger go by 
uncared for. 

The natural development from 
private hospitality was public 
hospitality. Thus came into be
ing the first Houses of Ho.spital
ity. As Seumas MacManus says: 

REFUGEES from Hitler's wrath find safe 
·haven cxnd . kind friends at HIAS 

"In the early days, because -in 
many districts people might be 
too poor, or travelers too many, 
for satisfactory private hospital
ity, there were, at various points 
throughout the land, public 
houses of hospitality called 
bruideans (breens) . And the 
honored officials who were en
trusted with these houses were 
called (brewys) . A buidean was 
always ~ set _at the junction of 
several ' roads, frequently the 
junction of six. It had open 
doors facing every road-and a 
man stationed on each road ·to 
make sure that no one passed 
unentertained. It had a light 
burning on the lawn all night. A 
full cauldron was always boiling 
on the fire. It was stocked with 
provisions of all kinds in plenty. 

Autonomy 
, 

piigrant Aid Society works fever
ishly and ef!ectively. Most im
portant of the means used to se
cure freedom for the persecuted, 
to effect a reunion of · families 
scattered throughout the world, 
to send aid to hungry ones 
stranded abrt>ad and to find a 
place under the sun for religious 
and political exiles, is hospital
ity. Before all the multiple op
erations of the society are set 
into action the immigrants are 
sheltered, clothed, fed and given 
a chance to ·worship free from 
the Nazi terror. 

This organization is located but 
a few blocks from THE CATHOLIC 
WoRKER. Those of us who often 
walk to Fourteenth street to sell 
papers pass the HIAS shelter ahd 
are touched by the sad looking 
men, women and children pass
ing in and out of its doors. Some 
are refugees and some are Amer
icans with their families scat
t ered over the face of the earth, 
fieeing the areas of oppression. 

We were right in our guess that 
the numerous men with little 
bundles, often not cleanly 
shaven, with worn shoes and 
other obvious signs, were Ameri
cans but also refugees of a sort. 
Like so many who come to our 
houses and breadlines, they are 
unemployed-transients, without 
home or friend. The HIAS does 
not discriminate and we admired 
them for this attitude. Strange 
that on the way to sell papers, 
during the height of the anti
semitic issue in New York, we 
would pass this tragic group who 
were certainly, at least not to our 
minds communists or interna
tional bankers. They did not 
monopolize capital or trade. but 
had a goodly share of poverty, 
the tragedy of slain and perse
cuted relatives, disunited fami
lies and the wrath of totalitarian 
madness. 

Reception I 
Individuals here at Mott St. 

often expressed curiosity as to 
what this Immigrant shelter 
stood for. For two of us-and 
we pass it on-the curiosity was 
satisfied. We stopped in to see 
the work of this unit1olld were 
greatly impressed at this work so 
closely akin to our own. We were 
graciously received by a young 
Jewish girl who had us wait for 
our hostess, Miss - Paley. we 

which food parcels and money 
could be sent abroad to impover
ished exiles. Now Miss Paley, 
finishing her business, greeted 
us cordially. We talked for . a 
while about our respective ac
tivities and were invited to in
spect the building, see the bu
reaus in operation and get a de
tailed outline . of just what was 
done. 

"The esteem in whicli was held 
the virtue of hospitality is exem
plified by the fact that the pub
lic bruighaid was, by law per
mitted the same number of at
tendants, and given the same 
protection, as the king of a ter
ritory. His hospice was endowed 
with land, and with other allow
ances. The brugha.td ha.d a. 
magistrate's jurisdiction for ar
bitration of agrarian cases. His 
house; too, was the home of as
sembly for election of officers of 
the territory. 

"The good brughaid was ex
pected to have in his house three 
maich (sacks) -a maich of malt 
to make ~efreshment for way
farers, a maich of wheat to ,give 
them food, and a maiCh of salt, 

Our first stop was the trans
portation section. This office, 
according to an annual .report, 
handled some 400,000 · requests 
for information on passports and 
visas. Letters are translated, 
agencies contacted and corre
spondence handled to the neces
sary offices in Washington and 
abroad. Another department 
drew up 25,325 affidavits for im- flophouses and that each person 
migration purposes and from the had his own private locker. 

Protection employment office we learned 
1,376 persons were put at gainful 
employment. in the last year. Coming down the stairs on an-

other side we stopped in the em-
1 · Eating Facilities ployment office and in various 

There were two huge dining sitting and reading rooms. We 
rooms, spotlessly clean and ar- could see shawled women and 
ranged to seat four at a table. aged men. In other places there 
One room was for refugees and were younger men and children. 
the other for other needy ones. Hundreds of people were abput 
We saw spotless kitchens, three the place, some waiting anxious
of them and were invited to look ly for news from abroad, others 
at the cooking food. It was for word of a job and others for 
wholesome and plentiful and the time when they will Join 
cooked in ·separate kitchens in relatives in other parts of the 
keeping with the Jewish dietary country. We heard of the HIAS 
laws. Thousands have been fed work on Ellis Island, of its pier 
here-some coming in from the service and even · the burial of 
highways and byways of Amer- the dead as 'We passed the 
lea and others from perilous mother whose child died en 
journeys through submarine and route to America. 
mine infested oceans. We then The work described is sup
passed by the Synagogue on our ported by private contributions. 
way up the stairs to see the Though HIAS may not call it 
rooms and dormitories. such, it is what we know a·s the 

There were single and double corporal° works of mercy. All 
rooms as well as dormitories, All those we saw and those who 
the beds were spotless and the have passed through the agency 
rooms light and airy (the build- are benefiting through the char
ing is the old Astor library) . lty of others. Refugees from 
Rooms were plentiful and the many lands and victims of our 
grand tier on the top floor · was own lopsided economy-anxious 
lined all . the way around with for freedom and security-are 
beds for transients who could protected in this haven of mercy 
stay on indefinitely or until they while waiting to become a part 
procured work. As we so often of the· American · fabric and to 
tell our own visitors, Miss Faley reach their attainment as crea
remarked that spring would re- tures of God. Was not the Son 
duce the number of transients, of God the first refugee child 
as they would find employment· borne on an ass into Egypt? We 
in the resort regions of New York cannot praise too much the work 
State. It was good to see the that caused this writing and we 
clean beds as in contrast to those ask you to think of them in 
of municipal lodging houses and prayer. 

Catho1i.c Worker Ideas 
On Hospitality 

Many times we have borne the 
charge that Houses of Hospital
ity, this "new wrinkle,lf do more 
harm than good. It is said that 
they perpetuate chronic laziness 
and drunkenness. Communists 
ask us, "How can you say you're 
against capitalism when you 
keep it alive by feeding the poor 
the crumbs of the rich?" We are 
told to discriminate on the side 
of the "deserving poor." 

The "new wrinkle" was old 
long before we appeared on the 
scene. Christ once told his disci
ples, "I was hungry and you gave 
me to eat,'' etc. Since that day, 
all over the world, pilgrims to 
holy places, weary travelers, the 
hungry and thirsty, saint and 
sinner have been succored in the 
name of Christ. Hospices, cen
turies ago, were under the super
vision of the Bishops. They were 
set up in lonely and hostile re
gions. Lepers by the thousands 
were helped in the many hos
pices scattered all over France. 
The monks of St. Bernard are 
famous for their hospitality. The 
work of these monks was started 
back in 962. 

The early monasteries founded 
by Benedict of Nursia designated 
monks as hospitallers and al
moners. The former welcomed 
guests while the latter fed, 
clothed and gave shelter to the 
needy. 

"Chromes" 
There is no record in the his

tory of hospices and hospitality 
of discrimination. Those who 
disapprove feeding the "burdens 
on society" might look to the 
work of the nuns and priests la-

to improve the food's taste. Also 
the three cheers, the cheer of 
the strainers straining ale, the 
cheer of the servitors over the 
cauldron, and the cheer of the 
young men over the chessboard, 
winning games from one an-
other. -

Great Number 

"Keating estimated the · total 
number of such houses of hospi
tality in Ireland as being over 
four hundred. He says there 
were ninety in Connaught, nine
ty in Ulster, ninety-three in 
Leinster, and a hundred and 
thirty in Ml!nster." 

(Just think of it: In Ireland, 
smaller than the state of Penn
sylvania there were over four 
hundred Houses of Hospitality.) 

"The Irish monks and mission
aries on the Continent ·carried 
with them to Europe the Irish 
idea· of the House of Hospitality 
and established regular lines of 
these in France and through 
Germany, for entertaining the 
crowds of pilgrims who jour
neyed to Rome on the one hand, 
and to Jerusalem on the other, 
including, of course, the Cru
saders." 

The people of Ireland provided 
homes not only for the poor and 
the travelers but also for the 
very old and dependent. In each 
territory there was an officer 
called a uaithne whose sole duty 
was to take care of the old peo
ple who had no relatives or pre
ferred not to live with them. 
There was no institutionaliza
tion either-each old person was 
given a separate house, and pro
Vided for with ample food, milk 
and attendance; if unable to 
take care of himself a personal 
attendant was assigned. 

Is it any wonder that Ireland 
is called the Isle of Saints? 

There ls no reason, then, for 
critics to look askance at the 

boring among the lepers. To 
bring it nearer, there is Father 
Dempsey of hallowed memory, 
who could see through a man's 
drunkenness and evaluate him, 
liken him to you and me, as an
other very precious entity, a 
creature of body and soul. 

Christ exercised His good works 
among those who today would be 
lumped with "chronics." Hos
pitable in His heart, He took in 
the sinning woman and the thief 
beside Him on the Cross. 

As for perpetuating the social 
order, we consider the spiritual 
·and corporal Works of Mercy 
and the following of Christ to be 
the best revolutionary technique 
and a means of changing the so
cial order rather than perpetu
ating it. Did not the thousands 
of monasteries, with their hospi
tality change the entire social 
pattern of their day? They did 
not wait for a paternal state to 
step in nor did they stand by to 
see destitution precipitate bloody 
revolt. 

Louis B. .ward, in BACK TO 
BENEDICT, says, "The poor did 
not have to sit as they do today 
for endless hours on the benches 
of some welfare agency to be 
subjected to a third degree on 
their personal lives, treated as 
crooks and investigated to the 
point of criminal persecution." 
We have often deplored ·this 
treatment of our poor and advo
cated means grounded on the 
seven ways in which Christ was 
treated by His disciples. Not 
bound by vows and being weak 
in ourselves, we try, stumblingly, 
to do our little \ bit to express 
faith in the hospitable tradition. 

W ash.D.C. House 
Of Hospitality 
Blessed Martin de Porres House, 

48 Eye St ., N. W., 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Friends and Fellow 
Workers: 

I am very happy to say that 
our Blessed Martin de Porres 
House in Washington has at last 
found better quarters that it has 
been standing in need of for a 
long while. 

Our expenses have jumped 
and we are in no better way of 
carrying on financially than 
we were before. But the same 
faith and zeal to keep going ls 
still there; just· strengthened by 
the experience of the last three 
years that the House has existed. 

We are hoping for your con
tinued prayers and help as be
fore, and at any time that you 
are visiting at our city of Wash
ington, D. C. 

May Day will soon be at hand 
and will you kindly send me the 
papers and I will be very happy 
to distribute as I have done all 
the time before. 

I am sincerely yours, 
Llewellyn ScoU. 

work that ls being done at the 
Houses of Hospitality throughout 
the country, and to refer to the 
sponsors of the movements as 
radicals, communists, or agita
tors. There is no foundation to 
the statements of those who say 
that the people encouraged in 
this work are lazy, and unwilling 
to obtain work, and willing to 
live oft' the bounty of the more 
industrious. 

The precedent established by 
the early Christians of Ireland is 
sufficient in itself to refute these 
claims and to place the work in 
the true light. 

Alan Kistler. 



THE C ATHOLIC WORKE R P age Eleoen , 

Peter Maurin 
Impressions By One of His Fellow Workers 

Peter Maurin, co-founder of 
THE CATHOLIC WORKER, has been 
described as an "Apostle on the 
Bum," the "Modem St. Francis" 
and "a Catholic making a noise 

· like a communist." Peter is an 
unusual and lovable character 
and to know him is te> love him. 
His ragged appearance obscures 
the lit t 1 e sixty-two-year-old 
French peasant who has exerted 
such great influence on workers, 
students and educators, Cath
olics and non-Catholics alike. 
His pungent Easy Essays, pub
lished in THE CATHOLIC WORKER 
and later put in book form, have 
won wide acCiaim. 

Essentially an agitator, Peter 
goes about among the unem
ployed on the Boweries, in ftop
houses and slums preaching his 
social message. Often he can 
be found among communists in 
Union Square or Columbus 
Circle. He is equally respected, 
and very much at home, in as
sembly halls and colleges. 

Detachment 
Not only does he preach ideas, 

Peter Maurin lives them. His 
program is based on vo1untary 
poverty and personal sacrifice, 
and no one personifies the idea 
more than he. Peter is so wound 
up in his concern for others, in 
his Catholic faith and his simple 
philosophy that he !s completely 
detached from material things. 
His last thought ls money, and 
living with him 1n a house of 
hospitality is to ~~e him happy in 
his frugal comfon, caring only 
for a bare minimum ef posses
sions, and these are his books. 

Everyone coming 1n contact 
.with Peter warms to him 
whether he be black or white, 
communist or fascist, Jew or 
Gentile. Ills approach ~ every
one ls one of extreme charity 
an he believes firmly 1n clarifi
cation of thought and setting 
personal example as the best 
means of changing people's 
point of view. To a communist 
he may pull such a quip as, "You 
are a follower of Marx. How, 
then can you call yourself a 
communist?" From this point on 
Peter will explain the commun
ism of the early religious orders 
and monasteries. Talking on 
interracial justice he might say: 
"The Negro will get nowhere 
trying to live up to the stand
ards of the white people. He 
should do what he wants the 
white people to do and then the 
white people will look up to 
him." 

Back to the Land 
Peter charges modern educa

tion with turning out "yes men" 
for business and stock brokers 
who "sell stocks to people until 
they are stuck." He claims the 
act of giving a degree should not 
be called commencement but 
rather the fatal end for modern 
graduates. To college professors 
he insists they only teacn stu
dents to master subjects, and 
this ls not enough. Students 
should be taught to master s,i.tu
ations. 

One must laugh at Peter's de
scription of his attempt to start 
an "impression on the depres
sion by starting a rumpus on the 
campus." He found "agitation 
was not rampant on the cam
pus, while everyone was prepar
ing for business and business is 
the bunk." 

Peter's call for a back-to-the
land movement has resulted in 
six farming communes now 
operated by CATHOLIC WORKER 
groups. He believes that on the 
land man can be free, healthy 
and creative. On the land a 
man can best put into livillg 
practice the proper concept of 
private ownership, agreeing with 
St. Thomas that a certain 
amount of private ownership is 
necessary to h uman life. He be
lieves the solution for unem
ployment lies on the land and 
puts little faith 1n the fact that 

the government or private in
dustry can put all the idle back 
to work. By mutual aid, teach
ing each other, says Peter, and 
setting personal example, peo
ple can find a place for them
selves on the land as functional 
individuals in a communal so
ciety rather than acquisitive in
dividuals in the competitive 
order. 

It Works 
Many social workers ' and 

teachers of sociology disagree 
violently with Peter's technique. 
He tells them "sociology is called 
a social science. To me it is not 
a science but an art, the art of 
creating order out of chaos." His 
call is for living sociologis~, not 
those who merely have the 
training as a means of liveli
hood. Once, when vexed y a 
social worker Peter asked what 
she would do. The social worker 
gave him a long detailed plan 
about "surveying" the men who 
come for help and, by her "in
telligent" approach would prove 
there was no need for the bread
lines and that the men didn't 
really have to be there. Peter 

SAINT JOAN , 
OF ARC 

- Ada l!ethune 

pointed to piles of statistics on 
hand and all those that come 
pouring ln the mails. Unfortu
nately, he said, they could not 
be eaten. 

Nothing can deter Peter. What 
usually sound like craj:k-pot 
ideas to many often materialize 
into realities because of Peter's 
consistent agitation. He was 
called crazy for advocating 
houses of hospitality and farm
ing communes. Now there are 
houses in some thirty cities as 
well as six farm communes. In 
unplanned itineraries, Peter's 
ideas are carried all over the 
country. He has been heard by 
thousands of students and work
ers whose lives have been 
changed for having heard him. 

Names 
Often Peter is laughed at by 

people not knowing who he is. 
His old clothes make him look 
no better than those down-trod
den ones he helps. Yes, he has 
been called "bum," "crack-pot" 
and "red." These rebukes he 
takes in his stride. 

One of Peter's difficulties is his 
broken English. He never could 
understand why people shout at 
a person with an accent as 
though he was deaf. His diffi
culty was trying to put -across 
his "points" against the good 
diction of others. For this rea
son Peter developed his speak
ing and writing style of terse, 
pungent sentences. It was his 
job to get the most said in the 
least amount of words and then 
get the idea across. His essays 
are all gems and have been 
aptly called, "capsules of dy
namic social Catholicism." In 
a public hall Peter's voice Is 
thunderous. 

For years Peter has inces-

santly shoutEfd his message and 
all the wtiile increased his 
knowledge. Constantly he pores 
over books and can answer al
most any question on history. 
His mind is keen, analytical and 
retentive. It has been over 
twenty years since Peter came 
to the American continent. Dur
ing his early years in Canada 
and the United States, Peter 
worked on all sorts of menial 
jobs. But wherever he was his 
index finger was waving wildly 
.at some unseen point. 

On Anti Semitism 
During the recent wave of 

anti-Semitism in New York, 
many Jews came to THE 
CATHOLIC WORKER. Some came 
for advice or assistance in form
ing groups to bring about toler
ance between creeds, others 
came because of Peter's writings 
on Jews in the paper. Peter be
lie'VC!S we should have more Jews 
tlian we do in this or any coun
try. He calls them a bulwark 
against Nationalism since they 
are the non-conformist minor
ity which refute this doctrine. 
Christians are followers of 
Christ. Because of this, says 
Peter, every time a Christian sees 
a Jew he should be reminded 
of Chrlst and love him for being 
of the race that Christ was 
part of. 

Though Peter believes in 
trade-unions as a means in at
taining the vocational group sys
tem · advocated by the labor en
cyclicals, he deplores the phil
osophy, or lack of it, of most 
modern labor leaders. He main
tains unions will accomplish 
nothing as long as workers 
themselves are capitalist-mind
ed. P et€r always points to the 
fact that Christ was a worker 
and therefore dignified labor for 
all time. This noble feature is 
degraded when labor is regarded 
as a commodity. Peter advocates 
that workers become scholars 
and scholars bel!ome workers. 

Peter Maurin is not young in 
years but young in spirit. Prob
ably he and his ideas may not 
become widely known to thls 
generation. But history shows 
us there were others of Peter's 
type who were regarded as ec
centric and appeared foolish to 
those around them. Yet these 
people, typified by St. Francis of 
Assisi, seem 'destined to fill the 
needs of their day and their real 
inftuence is felt, and moves the 
lives of thousands, in later years. 
They were "crazy in their own 
crazy way" and Peter, the bum, 
the red, .the crazy one, ill-clad 
and makmg a noise like a com
munist will go down in history 
with them. 

Msgr. Ligutti 
On C. W. Forum 

Msgr. Luigi Ligutti honored us 
with his presence on our regular 
weekly ~Forum. Well-armed with 
facts and 

/ 
charts, Msgr. Ligutti 

s~oke for t~o hours backing all 
his contentions with pictures 
and slides. 

After the description of 
Granger Homesteads, of which 
Msgr. Llgutti is head, we were 
shown numerous slides which 
recorded the Msgr .'s observa
tions in Euro{>e and Scandinavia. 
"Abs" and "Ohs" were registered 
at the descriptions of the great 
folklore of the Scandinavian 
people, their cooperative farms 
beautiful homes of workers and 
the methods of housing. We ur
gently advocate reading of "Ru
ral Roads to Security," edited by 
Msgr. Ligutti and Father Rawe, 
S.J. 

St. Thomas Aquinas declared 
that, for the practice of virtue a 
certain amount o! goods were 
indispensable ... Cardinal Man
ning said that God's Command
ments could not be preached to 
men with empty stomachs.
Abbe Luran. 

On Suddenly Seeing the Light 
Liberals Take to Red--Bait ing 

Since September-and the signing of the Russian-German 
n on -aggression pact-there has been an exodus of liberals 
from the camp of Marxism and a scurry to the side roads by 
those who were traveling on the fringe. Red-baiting became 
the new band-wagon. The- logical wedding of Nazism and 
Marxism brought strange sounds from its impact as did the 
Finnish invasion. 

There suddenly came the collapse of such units as the 
Friends of the Soviet Union and the League for Peace and 
Democracy. This was natural enough. But from many other 
sources came surprise announcements and actions that made 
one stop and wonder. Prominent liberals, including min- ... 
isters, politicians and educators, traveling the road, took ad
vantage of their rear-guard status and started to stab from 
the rear. Of a sudden, Communists were purged from politi
cal and social organization~notably the American Labor 
P arty. Raids, arrests and legislation detrimental to our civil 
liberties became popular and accepted. 

An administration greatly assisted by the propaganda value 
of left-wingers and its' "smear Landon" campaign turned its 
searchlight on Communists, Loyalist Spanish war veterans. 
Strange the sudden awareness of their presence in politics, 
organizations and education. Strange the sudden ability to 
dig up charges of years standing to use against the menacing 
"Reds". Yet when the Communist movement reached acer
tain level of prestige in its "pressed pants" era no one was 
aware of their presence until they were suddenly discredited. 
Until such a late day-the day of the pact-unseeing eyes 
were blind to the presence of a certain influence. Charges 
of "Red" directed at the guilty forces caused not the slightest 
ripple. It was such an accepted fact. 

But wh'at are we getting at? No, we are not changing to a 
defense of Communism. Our attitude towards Communists 
and Communism as defined in the September, 1938, Catholic 
Worker still holds good. We could well reprint the same letter 
and change the salutation, addressing it fo the liberals. If we 
are opposed to Communism on philosophical and religious 
grounds, we are opposed, by the same reasoning, to what the ' 
Liberals stand for. 

We often talk and write against the materialism of Marx
ism_ Marxism for a long time was the rallying banner for 
materialists. The shortsighted could not see the similarity in 
Nazism and Marxism and refused to be the step-children of 
the like-thinking parents. Or, have they refused? The ease 
with which they vacillate indicates an almost common unity 
of thought. This unity was well borne out by the nation
wide rally to the defense of Bertrand Russell - the now 
famous battle for Russell's "civil rights" and for the cause of 
"academic freedom". There is no involvement of civil rights 
in Russell's case. As for academic freedom, we regard it as 
much a farce as the attitude of such "champions" of civil 
liberties as the Marxists, Bundists and Manufacturers' As
sociations. 

Liberals did not run out on what Marxists stand for but 
merely bolted an organized machine suffering adverse public 
opinion. They would do well to follow the example of the 
nation's No. 1 Liberal, the late Heywood Broun. Broun re
jected the Liberal thought (and its totalitarian consequences) 
for the acceptance of a new concept of man and his spiritual 
values as against the cheap appraisal of man as an economic, 
scientific being. -TIM O'BRIEN. 
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There ls No Unemployment on the· Land 

Philly CW Reports 
Openin1 ol Far1n 

By DAVID F. A. MASON 
We have a farm. 
It is a great privilege to be able to write that simple state-

« ment, and it is written with a strong realization of the serious 
responsibility involved in taking this first step "forward to the 
land." With deep thankfulness, too, because our prayers 
have been so generously answered, even far beyond our ex
pectations. We searched for a. farm! but ~he place we h~ve 
found is more than a farm. It is an ideal site for an agrarian 
community. 
Far~ hunting, we have learned, is no easy task. We began 

our search last Fall, because we~ 
were anxious to have a place O? [Rural Life Conference's "Mani
which we could get started this festo on Rural Life," that " ... 
Spring. We were not content to the time is opportune for an ex
r emain agrarians in theory only, tensive program to re-establish 
so Paul, Dick and 1'1yself started families on the land ... Among 
a trek from realtor to realtor the multitudes living in the city 
and from farm to farm. It soon on insufficient incomes, and even 
began to seem inevitable that on relief rolls, there are large 
bad weather and mooor trouble numbers with farm experience 
should harass our efforts. There who are anxious today for an op
were beautiful days, but those portunity to go back to the coun
were days when other tasks had try. In this grouping, there are 
to be attended to; the truck usu- many who would make good use 
ally behaved well on its accus- of an opportunity to return to 
tamed rounds about town, but the land. It is in their interest 
just let us head farmward, and and in the interest of society 
-well, here we draw the curtain that such an opportunity be 
to denote the passage of several given them." 
months. , We are going to do our part 

Came January, and the search in the work of furnishing that 
was still on. It was lengthened, opportunity. 
of course, by the fact that we We have not yet decided upon 
were looking for a property a name for the farm. If you 
which we could rent with an op- have any ideas on the subject, 
tion to purchase. If we had been or anything else pertaining to 
in a position to buy it would the farm, we will be glad to hear 
have been a. different story. from you. Address us in care of 
However, late in January we did the Philadelphia house, at 522 
at last find the right place. Se>uth Front Street. 

St._ Benedict's 
Farm 

ing on the census. Dr. Margaret 
has omce hours daily and works 
at the Worcester City Hospital 
out-patient department. Joe is 
on some personal business. 

If Father furfey were here I'm 
sure he would easily see how 
there is no unemployment on the 
land; or, at least how there need 
not be any. I add the last just in 
case the· Father might have ar
rived at a time of rest. 

John and the doctor's liouse is 
on the. way toward occupancy. 
The pigs' new home in the woods 
and brush land is nearly ready. 
M. is working on a ditch for the 
kitchen drain pipe. J. is getting 
bedding for the pigs. P. was fix
ing our community house this 
morning, while E. was doing the 
cooking. J. and J. went. to tbwn 
this morning, and I was pulling 
parsnips. 

The Ghost still serves us for 
transportation. The Ghost is 
an old army ambulance, painted 
white, but now mostly rust color. 

Hazen L. Ordway. 

Easton Farm 

Ohio CW Far1n Group· 
Moves To New Bo1ne 

Please note the change of address of the farm. We moved 
farm, stock and tools from Novelty to Avon towards the 
end of February. The fifty acres we bccupied ·in Novelty 
were merely leased to us whereas some kind and true Chiis 
tians gave us s~venty:-six acres in Avon. The donors are Mr 
Charles Reiland, his wife and two sisters; joint owners of 
the farm. We were overwhelmed with this gift, and are daily 
off~ring our thanksgiving. . 

The land has been cultivated and well fertilized and the 
soil is in good condition. It is level, well-drained a~reage 
forty acres were tilled last year .~-------------· 

fifteen acres are pasture and riding. The m~n must fie given 
twenty-six acres are vineyard. credit for courage and patience; 
The latter has been sadly ne- the place. even now is unfit for 
glected, and needs cleaning ·and 
pruning padly. There is a large habitation, but these intrepid 
barn with sturdy timbers but the men of the soil are ~uffering it 
siding has been torn oft'. in spots well. 
by vandals and the weather. A Rudy Maller, our master 
two-story granary is the only farmer, came into town with us 
other building, and this we have last night, it being the first time 
repaired and are using as the in seven months that he left the 
dwelling. It is a lot roomier farm, and from his talk he was 
than the bunk-house we had at anxious to get back early the 
Novelty, although until we had next morning. Rudy is pretty 
a chance to plug up the cracks close to being our most im 
it was ·draughty and uhcomfort- portant asset. He had just passed 

The dandelions have finally able in the March gales. Being two cold, sleepless nights and 
appeared and Dan Irwin col- broke, the only thing I could three days of hard work, but he 
lected three messes for the group promise Rudy and his fellow took it well. The only answer 
on the hill. Everyone is re- farmers was a sincere hope for he gave to my remorseful in 
luctant to say whether the warmer weather. quiries was an unusually gut 
Spring weather has definitely tural grunt It d in.fl 
arrived or not. Sometime back It was quite an adventure mov- · expresse 

ing, which we did on Febr· uary nite patience, a shade of doubt on a nice day Arthur Durren- o ·t d th t· 24th, a Saturday. Avon is forty- n my sam Y an e gree mgs berger claimed he had sighted a of the da 
eight miles from Novelty. A y. robin. The following day he re-

ported through chattering teeth heavy, wet snow had fallen dur- We had the water tested, and 
that the bird must have been a ing the night and continued fall- the report stated that it was 
crow with a frost-bitten chest. ing all day, making the roads polluted and contained intes 
There were pretty bad ftoods in treacherous. We helped Bill tinal type bacteria. Therefore 
certain parts of Pennsylvania load the pigs (two) , rabbits we must needs boll all the water 
during the early part of April (fifty-five), and chickens (twen- we use for drinking until we ·find 
but Easton escaped any great ty), on the trailer, and then means to clean the well and cis 
damage. The Delaware and the filled the back of the Buick tren. Solon, our horse, ·being 
Lehigh went over their banks at (Model 1927), with all manner temperamental by nature, re 
various spots and we took a of household goods, mattres es, fused to drink for a week, until 
couple of snapshots of the water blankets, frying pans, food of all we fed him a great quantity of 
on the Philadelphia highway. kinds, lanterns, lamps, pots and salt. He had us worried as we 
I Bees and Buil_c;Jing I pans, etc. When loaded fore and have become quite attached to 

aft, bumper to bumper, with the him all aside from the practical 
, Winter was too much for the rough-clad men standing about, aspect. He eats and drinks 

bees and they were all frozen to the pigs squealing and snorting heartily now, and next week we 
death. Eddie Priest, the keeper indignantly in their crates, it intend to have him before the 
of the bees, will now have to get made a picture that reminded plow. 
some more. The coal industry one of th~ Joads leaving the old At the time of writing there 

It is a farm of 206 acres, lo
cated three miles from Oxford, 
Chester County, Pa. The parish 
Church of the Sacred Hear.t is 
in Oxford, and the Rev. Daniel 
J . Dunne is the pastor. Oxford 
is on the Baltimore Pike, forty
seven miles from Philadelphia, 
1n a fine agricultural section. 

Description I St. Benedict's Farm, 
Upton, Mass. 

The house is built of stone, St. Benedict's Farm will start 
slate roofed, and it is surrou:qded its third year this coming May. 
by beautiful old sf!ade trees, Needless to say, we are ·glad that 
mostly walnut. There are seven spring has come. So far to date, 
rooms and a large attic. It was besides eggs, of the past few 
remodeled in 1928, so there is a weeks I now write, we have been 
tile bath and electricity. There been har-Vesting maple sap and 
are three big fireplaces, one of parsnips. The sap when boiled 
them in a fine, large room that down gave us over five gallons of 
is already, in our mind's eye, maple syrup. We are pulling the 
transformed into a chapel beau- parsnips out, and it loo~s as 
tified by the hand of Ade de though we should get about eight 
Bethune. Spring water fiows by or ten bushels. 
gravity into a cellar tank, Rhubarb is poking its head 
whence it is distributed through above the surface, and I imagine 
the house by an electric pump. that it will come up tall and 

There is a well-built bunga- ready to eat very quickly upon 
low a short distance from the seeing the sunshine we have to
house, close to one of the brooks day, the 10th of April. Tonight 
which tumbles in a happy cas- I'll throw some chicken manure 
cade quite near its porch. This around it, because rhubarb calls 
has a living room with a huge for nitrogen. ' 
fireplace, two bedrooms, kitchen Strawberry plants are in the 
and pantry on the first floor, and ground from last year. They 
a twenty-foot-long attic bed- don't amount to much. However, 
room. The bungalow needs only they are a start and should bear 
insulation to make it a comfort- us a few boxes at least. 
able year-round dwelling. 

The barn is quite large. It can Some of the apple trees had to 
accommodate about twenty cows be painted where, through our 
and has an enormous hayloft. neglect, Murtle, the goat, did a 
Then there's a pig-pen, several job on them. (Humiliating ex
sheds and a big corn crib. perience to say the least, to ad-

mit this to others.) 
I Families I Besides about thirty-eight 

Our aim I, of course, the or- chickens, including two roosters, 
ganization of a eommunity of and Murtle, there are two sheep, 
families, but we are unable to three lambs and six healthy
accept family groups for imme- looking pigs to help enliven out 
diate settlement on the farm be- farm now, later to help enliven 
cause we are not in a position us from within after the pork 
to support them at present. and Iamb chops have sizzled over 
However, families willl be taken the fire. 
there just as quickly as we are Today there are only seven out 
able to take care of them, be- of ten who are residing here. 
cause we believe, with the au- ! John, his wife, Margaret, and Joe 
thors of the National Catholic are in Worcester. John is work-

should have plenty of thanks to homestead. are seven men living and work-
offer up as this was our worst Ing there now. There is much 
Winter out here. When it got I Getting Settled I cleaning to do, and as soon as 
cold out here we used the same .:._. _____ .::;._ _____ __!.. the frost is out of the ground 
system that was used in many Everywhere about w:ere spread plowing is to be done. We hope 
other places. We just let it go lumber, beds, stoves, crates, etc., to put in some early potatoes; it 
ahead and get cold. and in among it o'ur Leghorns and when we get the wherewith 

A new house is going up on walked unconcernedly. Great to buy the seed. 
the farm and will be finished philosophers, these chickens. We are only a mile from st. 
b~fore we know it if the weather We lost only one small rabbit in Mary's catholic Church: while 
will give Mr., O'Connell a break. moving, and part of a rooster's at Novelty we were eleven miles 
April showers may bring May tail, which the pigs nibbled while from the nearest church. The 
flowers but too many sure do , farmers are able to walk to 
slow up building operations. church and daily mass is not an 

Whenever we are fortunate cow, is no longer with us. How- · 
enough ~o have money to buy ever, Bessie and Molly are still impossibility. 
groceries the people of Easton with· us. Rita Js almost a year r------------...... , 
and those along the way from old now and Billy, the bull, is a 
Easton are greeted by an un- year old. The milk situation is 
usual sight as four or five men kind of strained now, but in 
plod towards the C. W. Farm June both Bessie and Molly will 
with bags of groceries on their come in fresh. 
backs. Burlap bags and sugar Since we have been here other 
bags are the most popular and farms have been started by 
useful sacks we have found so groups in various parts of the 
far. Wonder what Santa Claus country. The latest news con
uses? The Ford has been out cerning farms comes from the 
of use since the license plates Philadelphia group. They have 
expired on February 1st. recently taken a farm on a ren-
1 Fifth Year I tal basis, but intend buying it if 
-'--o~n--A-p_r_il_1_5~th_w_e_b_e-ga-n--o-"'ur they are able later on. We at 
fifth year on the farm here out- the farm here in Easton cer
side of Easton. In 1936 we moved tainly wish them luck. Paul 
on our original farm of twenty- Toner, Dave Mason, Dick Ahern 
eight acres. Today we .have an and Hugh Byrne have been con
additional forty-four acres. Our sidered as being of our group. 
first livestock consisted of three Mr. Mason and Arthur Durren
ducks and a couple of second- berger canned tomatoes and 
hand hoes. Today we don't have beets last Summer which we 
any ducks but \we do have an have been and still are enjoy
assortment of livestock. A team ing. Paul Toner certainly left 
of horses, a few pigs, some his mark here. We will miss 
chickens, George the goat, three them all but hope to see them 
dogs, some cats and, last but not occasionally anyway. 
least some cows. Rosie, our first James Montague. 

INVITATION 
• 

We Invite: 

Jews 
Protestant~ 
Catholics 

to attend our informal 
conversations at the 

DISCUSSION CENTER 
ON 

CATHOLIC DOCTRlNE 

S un., Mon., W.ed., Fri. 
Afternoons, 2-5 
E venings, 7-10 

196 East Third St., N. V. C. 
(Near Avenue B ) 

Un der directorship of 
Rev . .John Krlmm, C.S.S.R. 

• 
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